
 

 

 
 
 
June 17, 2019 

 
The Honorable Robert Lighthizer 
United States Trade Representative 
600 17th Street NW 
Washington, DC 20508 
 
RE: Section 301: China’s Acts, Policies, and Practices Related to Technology 

Transfer, Intellectual Property, and Innovation (Docket USTR-2019-0004) 
 
Dear Ambassador Lighthizer, 
 

The National Retail Federation is submitting these comments on behalf of our 
members in response to the request for public comments on proposed tariffs of up to 25 
percent on $300 billion of Chinese goods and inputs following the “Section 301: China’s 
Acts, Policies, and Practices Related to Technology Transfer, Intellectual Property, and 
Innovation”1 investigation. 
 

NRF is the world’s largest retail trade association, representing discount and 
department stores, home goods and specialty stores, Main Street merchants, grocers, 
wholesalers, chain restaurants and internet retailers from the United States and more than 
45 countries. Retail is the nation’s largest private-sector employer, supporting one in four 
U.S. jobs – 42 million working Americans. Contributing $2.6 trillion to annual GDP, retail 
is a daily barometer for the nation’s economy. 
 

NRF strongly opposes any efforts to include or add consumer products to the 
proposed list of goods subject to additional tariffs, of any amount. The list of products for 
the proposed tariffs includes many important consumer goods. For example, apparel, 
footwear, consumer electronics, toys and household appliances, among others, would be 
subject to additional tariffs under this proposal. These are products purchased by nearly 
every American household. Many are staples, and account for relatively large shares of 
total household spending of lower-income households. Tariffs are taxes and would impose 
a significant financial burden on American families. 

 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1  Office of the United States Trade Representative, “Request for Comments Concerning 
Proposed Modification of Action Pursuant to Section 301: China's Acts, Policies, and Practices Related 
to Technology Transfer, Intellectual Property, and Innovation,” 84 Federal Register 22564, May 17, 
2019, https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/05/17/2019-10191/request-for-
comments-concerning-proposed-modification-of-action-pursuant-to-section-301-chinas-acts. 
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Consumer Products on List 4 (by End Use Category) 
 U.S. Imports from 

China  
($ million) 

China’s share of Imports 
from the World 

(percent) 
Cell phones and other household 
goods 

$57,448 76% 

Computers 41,896 92 
Apparel 36,931 38 
Toys, games and sporting goods 25,368 79 
Footwear 11,470 59 
Computer accessories 11,010 53 
Televisions and video equipment 9,663 46 
Household appliances 7,391 72 
Cookware, cutlery, tools 6,355 74 
Furniture 2,437 64 
Other consumer goods 236,314 54 
Other products 36,926 21 
TOTAL 273,718 45 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau 
 
We do not recommend that any products be added to the proposed list, or that the 

proposed tariff rate be increased in any way, or that the level of trade affected be 
expanded.   

 
We agree with the need to address China’s unfair trade practices, but tariffs are the 

wrong approach to achieving long-term, meaningful changes. China will continue to 
retaliate against U.S. exports and investors, either directly by raising already imposed 
retaliatory tariffs on U.S. exports, or indirectly in a variety of ways which it has already 
started to employ (delays in investment approvals, failure to approve U.S. company 
mergers, hold-ups of agricultural products at ports until they are no longer salable, even 
perhaps further changes to the value of the yuan).   

 
We also know the impact the proposed tariffs will have on U.S. retailers and their 

customers: higher prices, product unavailability, even shortages – just as we enter the 
important holiday selling season. NRF commissioned a study to examine the potential 
impact of the proposed tariffs on imports on List 4 of apparel, footwear, toys and 
household appliances from China, all key products for American families. The study 
(attached in Appendix A) found that consumers would pay $4.4 billion more for apparel, 
$2.5 billion more for footwear, $3.7 billion more for toys and $1.6 billion more for 
household appliances. Televisions, added to List 4 after being removed from List 1, would 
cost consumers $711 million more. Consumers will also be burdened by higher costs on 
numerous other consumer electronics, including tablets, e-readers, laptops and other 
computers, and other connected devices, like smart speakers and set-top boxes. 
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These costs join the added costs to purchase furniture ($4.6 billion) and travel 
goods ($1.2 billion) resulting from the List 3 increase to 25 percent tariffs now imposed 
on imports of those goods from China.2  

 
This is not insignificant, especially considering that these are products purchased 

by households at all income levels, including those that will struggle to afford the higher 
costs. We also note with alarm the large number of children’s products on the proposed 
list. Not only are toys on the list of proposed tariffs, but also children’s clothing, footwear, 
diapers, strollers, picture books, board games, safety seats, high chairs and swings. 
Forcing American parents to pay more to provide for their children is not the answer to 
holding China accountable. 

 
We must continue to bring to USTR’s attention an overriding fact, which we have 

raised in past submissions and must raise again. The threat that tariffs could be imposed 
on nearly all remaining imports from China has already accelerated a scramble among 
importers to find alternative sources of supply. While the administration may think this is 
a good way to exert pressure on China, it is coming at a very high domestic cost. This 
scramble for alternative sources of supply is already bidding up prices for these goods 
from all possible alternative manufacturers. As a result, higher prices, regardless of the 
outcome of this investigation or the products selected for coverage, are already on the 
horizon for American families. This problem is particularly acute for products sold by 
small retailers across the country that have little control over their supply chains. 

 
NRF’s comments in this submission focus on USTR’s request for information 

about the economic impact of the proposed tariffs on U.S. consumers, and we note as well 
the particularly large impact on small retailers. 
 

The products listed in Appendix B are NRF member priorities for removal from 
List 4 because they either cannot be sourced from any country other than China, or if they 
can, it will take years to move sourcing. In both cases, consumer prices will rise. The 
following sourcing parameters apply to these goods: 

 
1. Sourcing decisions typically are made months ahead of delivery. 

 
Retailers are making their purchasing decisions anywhere from six to 12 months in 

advance. Therefore, making changes today to reflect the imposition of new tariffs would 
not be possible to affect those deliveries – i.e., to find lower cost alternatives. Those 
goods, which are already ordered, will have to bear the added costs of the tariffs.   

 
 
 

                                                 
2  Trade Partnership Worldwide, LLC, “Estimated Impacts of Proposed Tariffs on Imports from 
China of Furniture and Travel Goods,” Prepared for the National Retail Federation, August 17, 2018. 
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2. Finding new vendors in other countries can take years for most 
retailers.  

 
There are many steps involved in finding new vendors. Our members need to 

verify that new partners can produce the volume of products needed at the right quality at 
a price point the consumer is willing to pay. These vendor verifications also include a 
review to ensure that new (and existing) vendors meet all of the retailer’s codes of conduct 
– everything from corporate social responsibility to labor, environment and security 
requirements. This also includes all required testing to ensure that products meet all of the 
appropriate product safety requirements as mandated by U.S. laws.  

 
For example, the production of babywear requires special expertise and 

manufacturing conditions in order to comply with the U.S. government’s safety standards 
that are unique to this product and its raw materials and components. China’s dominance 
in the infantwear market is due to its long history of operating specialized factories that 
are capable of complying with all these U.S. standards. While shifting production of 
infantwear to other countries is possible, it will require several years to expand factory 
capacity in other countries certified as meeting these safety standards.  

 
Many NRF members have told us it will take as long as two years – and, in one 

case for some footwear and apparel products, up to five years – to move their sourcing out 
of China to other (largely foreign) producers. 

 
3. Shifting to new countries in concert with hundreds of other 

buyers presents still more challenges. 
 

This is particularly relevant to changes in sources for apparel and footwear. While 
retailers have been moving production out of China for many years now (as labor costs 
rise there), what is still sourced from China is there for a reason. Some product categories 
are difficult to shift out of China and require more time. Sweaters are a good example: 
Sweater production requires higher capital investment for the equipment than a garment 
that just requires stitching. More importantly, sweater production requires a higher skilled 
worker capable of doing the “linking” production process. These capital and labor 
requirements make it more difficult to shift production to somewhere outside China. 

 
The quantities of product still produced in China are large. It would be impossible 

for all of the market participants in our industry currently sourcing apparel and footwear 
from China to simultaneously move that sourcing to other countries. Those that have the 
maturity to produce these goods are already fully engaged. Thus, in the short term, 
retailers would be forced to continue to use Chinese suppliers, and absorb or pass on 
substantially higher costs to our customers – just in time for the holiday shopping season. 
It might be years before suppliers in other territories are able to adequately meet U.S. 
demand for these popular products from such a large number of U.S. retailers and bring 
sourcing volumes back up to current levels. The uncertainty that would result from these 
tariffs during this period could easily lead to a tightening of financing opportunities for 
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retailers and ultimately put some that cannot absorb or pass on the price increases out of 
business. 

 
4. The proposed tariffs will have a disproportionate impact on small 

retailers. 
 
Most small retailers do not directly import products from China, which puts them 

in a “take it or leave it” position with their suppliers. While direct importers may be able 
to move their supply chains – at great cost – over time, small retailers do not have the 
market power to demand their supplier absorb any of the tariff costs. More than 98 percent 
of all retailer companies are small businesses.  

 
The proposed tariffs will also have a particularly negative impact on quick service 

restaurants and other food franchises. These retailers frequently give, at no cost, crew 
uniforms to most of their employees, and in in some venues, other free items, like toys, to 
customers. These items are on the proposed List 4. Small business franchisees do not have 
the ability to absorb 25 percent tariffs on items they typically give away. 

 
Requested Action 

 
Because of the significant adverse impact on U.S. consumers, NRF respectfully 

requests that all of the products included in Appendix A be removed from List 4. It is 
imperative that tariffs not be imposed, especially at this time, in order to secure supply and 
ensure our customers can enjoy the holidays free of the burden of new taxes. 

 
We also respectfully request that the administration refrain from adding any new 

consumer goods to the proposed list in place of goods that are removed. 
 

NRF respectfully requests that the administration reconsider altogether the tariff 
approach to incentivizing China to modify its acts, policies and practices affecting U.S. 
intellectual property rights and investment barriers. The collateral damage to wide swaths 
of the U.S. economy would be significant and cost hundreds of thousands of American 
jobs. The U.S. tariffs, in addition to Chinese retaliation, are already having a negative 
impact on the economy. This will only get worse as the tariffs and retaliation escalate. 
 

NRF has previously noted its support of the conclusion by USTR through the 
Section 301 investigation that China maintains acts, policies and practices that infringe on 
U.S. intellectual property rights and require or pressure U.S. companies seeking to 
maintain operations in China to transfer innovative technologies and intellectual property 
to Chinese companies, among other related practices.3 Unfortunately, past promises by 
China to change many of these practices have been unfulfilled.  
                                                 
3   Section 301: China’s Acts, Policies, and Practices Related to Technology Transfer, Intellectual Property, 
and Innovation (Docket USTR-2018-0005) - https://www.regulations.gov/document?D=USTR-2018-0005-
2700 and Section 301: China’s Acts, Policies, and Practices Related to Technology Transfer, Intellectual 
Property, and Innovation (Docket USTR-2018-0018) - https://www.regulations.gov/document?D=USTR-
2018-0018-0500.  
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However, the administration’s effort to impose tariffs on imports from China as a 

tool to “motivate” China to implement the changes to its practices has not worked, as 
USTR notes in its Federal Register notice. Increasing the level of imports subject to tariffs 
further will not accomplish that aim either. It is time to reevaluate a strategy based solely 
on tariffs and focus on building an international coalition of our allies who share our 
concerns. 
 

Conclusion 
 
We thank the administration for the opportunity to testify on this important issue.  

We look forward to continuing the discussion on how best to address China’s unfair trade 
practices in a manner that focuses on the specific issues without harming U.S. businesses, 
workers or consumers. 
 

       Sincerely, 
 
 
       David French 
       Senior Vice President 
       Government Relations 
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National Retail Federation Submission 
Docket USTR-2019- 0004 

Appendix A 
Priority Retail Consumer Goods to Be Deleted from the Proposed List  

HTS subheading Product description 
0604.90.10 Mosses and lichens. 

0604.90.60 Other than fresh, bleached or dried: Foliage, branches, parts of 
plants and grasses, suitable for ornamental purposes, except mosses 
& lichen. 

1905.31.00 Sweet biscuits. 

1905.40.00 Rusks, toasted bread and similar toasted products. 

3406.00.00 Candles, tapers and the like. 

3606.90.30 Ferrocerium and other pyrophoric alloys in all forms. 

3922.10.00 Baths, shower baths and washbasins, of plastics. 

3922.20.00 Lavatory seats and covers, of plastics. 

3924.10.10 Salt, pepper, mustard and ketchup dispensers and similar dispensers, 
of plastics. 

3924.10.20 Plates, cups, saucers, soup bowls, cereal bowls, sugar bowls, 
creamers, gravy boats, serving dishes and platters, of plastics. 

3924.10.30 Trays, of plastics. 

3924.10.40 Tableware and kitchenware articles, nesoi, of plastics. 

3924.90.05 Nursing nipples and finger cots. 

3924.90.10 Curtains and drapes, incl. panels and valances, napkins, table covers, 
mats, scarves, runners, doilies, and like furnishings, of plastics. 

3924.90.20 Picture frames of plastics. 

3924.90.56 Household articles and toilet articles, nesoi, of plastics. (includes 
plastic pet toys, bowls, litter pans & scoops, pans for pet crates, 
aquariums and accessories, small pet cages and accessories) 

3925.30.10 Blinds (including venetian blinds), of plastics. 

3925.30.50 Shutters and similar articles and parts thereof, nesoi, of plastics. 

3926.10.00 Office or school supplies, of plastics. 

3926.20.40 Gloves, nesoi, of plastics. 

3926.30.50 Fittings for furniture, coachwork or the like, other than handles and 
knobs, of plastics. 

3926.40.00 Statuettes and other ornamental articles, of plastics. 

3926.90.10 Buckets and pails, of plastics , nesoi. 

3926.90.16 Pacifiers. 

3926.90.21 Specified sanitary, invalid and nursing products, and fittings therefor, 
of plastics. 

3926.90.35 Beads, bugles and spangles, not strung or set; articles thereof, nesoi, 
of plastics. 

3926.90.40 Imitation gemstones, of plastics. 

3926.90.48 Photo albums. 

3926.90.65 Clothespins, spring type, of plastics. 

3926.90.75 Pneumatic mattresses and other inflatable articles, nesoi, of plastics. 

3926.90.99 Other articles of plastic, nesoi. 
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4016.92.00 Erasers, of noncellular vulcanized rubber other than hard rubber. 

4016.99.05 Household articles nesoi, of noncellular vulcanized rubber other than 
hard rubber. 

4016.99.20 Toys for pets made of noncellular vulcanized rubber other than hard 
rubber. 

4414.00.00 Wooden frames for paintings, photographs, mirrors or similar 
objects. 

4419.11.00 Bread boards, chopping boards and similar boards of bamboo. 

4419.12.00 Chopsticks of bamboo. 

4419.19.10 Forks and spoons of bamboo. 

4419.19.90 Tableware and kitchenware of bamboo, other than bread boards, 
chopping boards and similar boards, chopsticks , forks, spoons. 

4419.90.90 Tableware and kitchenware of wood other than of bamboo, other 
than bread boards, chopping boards and similar boards, chopsticks , 
forks, spoons. 

4420.10.00 Wooden statuettes and other wood ornaments. 

4421.10.00 Wooden clothes hangers. 

4421.91.50 Toothpicks of bamboo. 

4421.91.60 Skewers, candy sticks, ice cream sticks, tongue depressors, drink 
mixers and similar wares, other than toothpicks, of bamboo. 

4421.91.80 Spring-type clothespins of bamboo. 

4421.99.50 Toothpicks of wood other than of bamboo. 

4421.99.60 Skewers, candy sticks, ice cream sticks, tongue depressors, drink 
mixers and similar wares, other than toothpicks, of wood other than 
bamboo. 

4421.99.80 Spring-type clothespins of wood other than of bamboo. 

4818.90.00 Bedsheets and similar household, sanitary or hospital articles of 
paper, cellulose wadding or webs of cellulose fibers, nesoi. (includes 
paper puppy pads) 

4901.99.00 Printed books, brochures, leaflets and similar printed matter, other 
than in single sheets. 

4903.00.00 Children's picture, drawing or coloring books. 

4908.90.00 Transfers (decalcomanias), not vitrifiable. 

4909.00.20 Postcards, printed or illustrated. 

4909.00.40 Printed cards (except postcards) bearing personal greetings, 
messages or announcements, with or without envelopes or 
trimmings. 

4910.00.20 Calendars printed on paper or paperboard in whole or in part by a 
lithographic process, not over 0.51 mm in thickness. 

4910.00.40 Calendars printed on paper or paperboard in whole or in part by a 
lithographic process, over 0.51 mm in thickness. 

4910.00.60 Printed calendars, including calendar blocks, printed on paper or 
paperboard by other than a lithographic process. 

4911.91.20 Lithographs on paper or paperboard, not over 0.51 mm in thickness, 
printed not over 20 years at time of importation. 
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4911.91.30 Lithographs on paper or paperboard, over 0.51 mm in thickness, 
printed not over 20 years at time of importation. 

4911.91.40 Pictures, designs and photographs, excluding lithographs on paper or 
paperboard, printed not over 20 years at time of importation. 

4911.99.60 Printed matter, nesoi, printed on paper in whole or in part by a 
lithographic process. 

4911.99.80 Printed matter, nesoi. 

5210.11.40 Unbleached plain weave fabrics of cotton, < 85% cotton, mixed 
mainly/solely with man-made fibers, wt < 200 g/m2, of number 42 or 
lower. 

5210.11.60 Unbleached plain weave fabrics of cotton, < 85% cotton, mixed 
mainly/solely with man-made fibers, wt < 200 g/m2, of numbers 43-
68. 

5210.19.10 Unbleached 3- or 4-thread twill fabrics of cotton, incl. cross twill, < 
85% cotton by wt, mixed mainly/solely with mm fibers, n/o 200 
g/m2. 

5308.90.90 Yarn of other vegetable textile fibers, nesoi. 

5402.20.60 Multiple (folded) or cabled high tenacity yarn (except sewing thread) 
of polyesters, not put up for retail sale. 

5407.54.00 Woven fabrics, containing 85 percent or more by weight of textured 
polyester filaments, printed. 

5504.10.00 Artificial staple fibers, not carded, combed or otherwise processed 
for spinning, of viscose rayon. 

5513.21.00 Woven fabrics of polyester staple fibers, < 85% polyester staple 
fibers, mixed mainly/solely w/cotton, not over 170 g/m2, plain 
weave, dyed. 

5801.31.00 Uncut weft pile fabrics of man-made fibers, other than fabrics of 
heading 5802 or 5806. 

5801.32.00 Cut corduroy of man-made fibers, other than fabrics of heading 5802 
or 5806. 

5801.33.00 Weft pile fabrics of man-made fibers, cut, other than fabrics of 
heading 5802 or 5806, nesoi. 

5801.36.00 Chenille fabrics of man-made fibers, other than fabrics of heading 
5802 or 5806. 

5903.10.15 Textile fabric spec in note 9 to sect XI, of man-made fibers, impreg, 
coated, covered or laminated w/polyvinyl chloride, over 60% plastics. 

6001.22.00 Knitted or crocheted looped pile fabrics of man-made fibers. 

6005.35.00 Wrap knit fabrics of synthetic fibers, specified in subheading note 1 
to this chapter excluding headings 6001 to 6004. 

6005.41.00 Unbleached or bleached warp knit fabrics (including made on galloon 
knitting machines) of artificial fiber, other than headings 6001 to 
6004. 

6006.24.90 Printed knitted or crocheted fabrics of cotton, nesoi. 

6006.41.00 Unbleached or bleached knitted or crocheted fabrics of artificial 
fibers, nesoi. 
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6101.20.00 Men's or boys' overcoats, carcoats, capes, cloaks, anoraks, 
windbreakers and similar articles, knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6101.30.10 Men's or boys' overcoats, carcoats, capes and like articles knitted or 
crocheted, of man-made fibers, 25% or more by weight of leather. 

6101.30.15 Men's or boy's overcoat, etc. ,knitted or crocheted, of manmade 
fibers, containing 23% or more wool or fine animal hair, nesoi. 

6101.30.20 Men's or boy's overcoats, carcoats, capes, cloaks, windbreakers and 
similar articles, knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibers, nesoi. 

6101.90.05 Men's or boys' overcoats, carcoats, capes, cloaks, windbreakers and 
similar articles, knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair. 

6101.90.10 Men's or boys' overcoats, carcoats, etc., of tex mats (other than 
wool, cotton or mmf), cont 70% or more wt of silk, knitted or 
crocheted. 

6101.90.90 Men's or boys' overcoats, carcoats, etc., of tex mats (other than 
wool, cotton or mmf), cont less than 70% wt silk, knitted or 
crocheted. 

6102.10.00 Women's or girls' overcoats, carcoats, capes, windbreakers and 
similar articles, knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair. 

6102.20.00 Women's or girls' overcoats, carcoats, capes, cloaks, anoraks, 
windbreakers and similar articles, knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6102.30.05 Women's or girls' overcoats, carcoats, etc., knitted or crocheted, of 
manmade fibers, cont. 25% or more by weight of leather. 

6102.30.10 Women's or girls' overcoats, carcoats, etc., knitted or crocheted, of 
manmade fibers, containing 23% or more of wool or fine animal hair. 

6102.30.20 Women's or girls' overcoats, carcoats, capes, windbreakers and 
similar articles, knitted or crocheted, of manmade fibers, nesoi. 

6102.90.10 Women's or girls' overcoats, carcoats, etc., of tex mats (other than 
wool, cotton or mmf), cont 70% or more wt of silk, knitted or 
crochet. 

6102.90.90 Women's or girls' overcoats, carcoats, etc., of tex mats (other than 
wool, cotton or mmf), cont less than 70% wt of silk, 
knitted/crocheted. 

6103.10.10 Men's or boys' suits, knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal 
hair. 

6103.10.20 Men's or boys' suits, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers, 
containing 23 percent or more of wool or fine animal hair. 

6103.10.30 Men's or boys' suits, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers, nesoi. 

6103.10.40 Men's or boys' suits, knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers, 
containing 23 percent or more of wool or fine animal hair. 

6103.10.50 Men's or boys' suits, knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers, nesoi. 

6103.10.60 Men's or boys' suits, knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6103.10.70 Men's or boys' suits, of tex mats(ex wool, cotton or mmf), containing 
70% or more by weight of silk or silk waste, knitted or crocheted. 

6103.10.90 Men's or boys' suits, of tex mats (ex wool, cotton or mmf), containing 
under 70% by weight of silk or silk waste, knitted or crocheted. 

6103.22.00 Men's or boys' ensembles, knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 
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6103.23.00 Men's or boys' ensembles, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers. 

6103.29.05 Men's or boys' ensembles, knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine 
animal hair. 

6103.29.10 Men's or boys' ensembles, knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers. 

6103.29.20 Men's or boys' ensembles, knitted or crocheted, of textile materials 
nesoi. 

6103.31.00 Men's or boys' suit-type jackets and blazers, knitted or crocheted, of 
wool or fine animal hair. 

6103.32.00 Men's or boys' suit-type jackets and blazers, knitted or crocheted, of 
cotton. 

6103.33.10 Men's or boys' suit-type jackets and blazers, knitted or crocheted, of 
synthetic fibers, containing 23% or more of wool or fine animal hair. 

6103.33.20 Men's or boys' suit-type jackets and blazers, knitted or crocheted, of 
synthetic fibers, nesoi. 

6103.39.10 Men's or boys' suit-type jackets and blazers, knitted or crocheted, of 
artificial fibers. 

6103.39.40 Men's or boys' suit-type jackets and blazers, of textile mats, (except 
wool, cotton, or mmf), cont 70% or more by wt of silk, knitted/croc. 

6103.39.80 Men's or boys' suit-type jackets and blazers, of textile mats, (except 
wool, cotton, or mmf), cont less than 70% by wt of silk, knitted/croc. 

6103.41.10 Men's or boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted or crocheted, 
of wool or fine animal hair. 

6103.41.20 Men's or boys' bib and brace overalls, knitted or crocheted, of wool 
or fine animal hair. 

6103.42.10 Men's or boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted or crocheted, 
of cotton. 

6103.42.20 Men's or boys' bib and brace overalls, knitted or crocheted, of 
cotton. 

6103.43.10 Men's or boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted or crocheted, 
of syn. fibers, cont. 23 percent or more of wool or fine animal hair. 

6103.43.15 Men's or boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted or crocheted, 
of synthetic fibers, nesoi. 

6103.43.20 Men's and boys' bib and brace overalls of synthetic fibers, knitted or 
crocheted. 

6103.49.10 Men's or boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted or crocheted, 
of artificial fibers. 

6103.49.20 Men's or boys' bib and brace overalls, knitted or crocheted, of 
artificial fibers. 

6103.49.40 Men's or boys' trousers, bib and brace overalls, breeches and shorts, 
of tex mat (except wool, cot or mmf), con 70% or more wt of silk, k/c. 

6103.49.80 Men's or boys' trousers, bib and brace overalls, breeches and shorts, 
of tex mat (except wool, cot or mmf), con under 70% by wt of silk, 
k/c. 

6104.13.10 Women's or girls' suits, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers, 
containing 23 percent or more of wool or fine animal hair. 
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6104.13.20 Women's or girls' suits, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers, 
nesoi. 

6104.19.10 Women's or girls' suits, knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers, 
containing 23 percent or more of wool or fine animal hair. 

6104.19.15 Women's or girls' suits, knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers, nesoi. 

6104.19.40 Women's or girls' suits, of tex mats (ex wool, cotton or mmf), 
containing 70% or more by weight of silk or silk waste, knitted or 
crocheted. 

6104.19.50 Women's or girls' suits, knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal 
hair. 

6104.19.60 Women's or girls' suits, knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6104.19.80 Women's or girls' suits, of tex mats (ex wool, cotton or mmf), 
containing under 70% by weight of silk or silk waste, knitted or 
crocheted. 

6104.22.00 Women's or girls' ensembles, knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6104.23.00 Women's or girls' ensembles, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic 
fibers. 

6104.29.05 Women's or girls' ensembles, knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine 
animal hair. 

6104.29.10 Women's or girls' ensembles, knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers. 

6104.29.20 Women's or girls' ensembles, knitted or crocheted, of textile 
materials nesoi. 

6104.31.00 Women's or girls' suit-type jackets and blazers, knitted or crocheted, 
of wool or fine animal hair. 

6104.32.00 Women's or girls' suit-type jackets and blazers, knitted or crocheted, 
of cotton. 

6104.33.10 Women's or girls' suit-type jackets & blazers, knit or crocheted, of 
synthetic fibers, cont. 23% or more of wool or fine animal hair. 

6104.33.20 Women's or girls' suit-type jackets and blazers, knitted or crocheted, 
of synthetic fibers, nesoi. 

6104.39.10 Women's or girls' suit-type jackets, knitted or crocheted, of artificial 
fibers. 

6104.39.20 Women's or girls' suit-type jackets, knitted or crocheted, of textile 
materials nesoi. 

6104.41.00 Women's or girls' dresses, knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine 
animal hair. 

6104.42.00 Women's or girls' dresses, knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6104.43.10 Women's or girls' dresses, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers, 
containing 23 percent or more of wool or fine animal hair. 

6104.43.20 Women's or girls' dresses, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers, 
nesoi. 

6104.44.10 Women's or girls' dresses, knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers, 
containing 23 percent or more of wool or fine animal hair. 

6104.44.20 Women's or girls' dresses, knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers, 
nesoi. 
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6104.49.10 Women's or girls' dresses, of textile mats (ex wool, cotton or mmf), 
containing 70% or more by weight of silk or silk waste, knitted or 
croc. 

6104.49.90 Women's or girls' dresses, of textile mats (ex wool, cotton or mmf), 
containing under 70% by weight of silk or silk waste, knitted or croc. 

6104.51.00 Women's or girls' skirts and divided skirts, knitted or crocheted, of 
wool or fine animal hair. 

6104.52.00 Women's or girls' skirts and divided skirts, knitted or crocheted, of 
cotton. 

6104.53.10 Women's or girls' skirts & divided skirts, knitted or crocheted, of 
synthetic fibers, cont. 23% or more of wool or fine animal hair. 

6104.53.20 Women's or girls' skirts and divided skirts, knitted or crocheted, of 
synthetic fibers, nesoi. 

6104.59.10 Women's or girls' skirts and divided skirts, knitted or crocheted, of 
artificial fibers. 

6104.59.40 Women's or girls' skirts & divided skirts, of textile mats (ex wool, 
cotton or mmf), containing 70% or more by wt of silk, knitted or croc. 

6104.59.80 Women's or girls' skirts and divided skirts, of textile mats (ex wool, 
cotton or mmf), containing under 70% by wt of silk, knitted or croc. 

6104.61.00 Women's or girls' trousers, bib and brace overalls, breeches and 
shorts, knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair. 

6104.62.10 Women's or girls' bib and brace overalls, knitted or crocheted, of 
cotton. 

6104.62.20 Women's or girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted or 
crocheted, of cotton. 

6104.63.10 Women's or girls' bib and brace overalls, knitted or crocheted, of 
synthetic fibers. 

6104.63.15 Women's or girls' trousers, etc., knitted or crocheted, of synthetic 
fibers, containing 23 percent or more of wool or fine animal hair. 

6104.63.20 Women's or girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted or 
crocheted, of synthetic fibers, nesoi. 

6104.69.10 Women's or girls' bib and brace overalls, knitted or crocheted, of 
artificial fibers. 

6104.69.20 Women's or girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted or 
crocheted, of artificial fibers. 

6104.69.40 Women's or girls' trousers, bib & brace overalls, breeches & shorts, 
of tex mats (ex wool, cotton or mmf), cont 70% or more wt of silk, 
k/c. 

6104.69.80 Women's or girls' trousers, bib & brace overalls, breeches & shorts, 
of tex mats (ex wool, cotton or mmf), cont under 70% by wt of silk, 
k/c. 

6105.10.00 Men's or boys' shirts, knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6105.20.10 Men's or boys' shirts, knitted or crocheted, of manmade fibers, 
containing 23 percent or more of wool or fine animal hair. 

6105.20.20 Men's or boys' shirts, knitted or crocheted, of manmade fibers, nesoi. 
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6105.90.10 Men's or boys' shirts, knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal 
hair. 

6105.90.40 Men's or boys' shirts, of textile materials (ex wool, cotton or mmf), 
containing 70% or more by weight of silk or silk waste, knitted/croch. 

6105.90.80 Men's or boys' shirts, of textile materials (ex wool, cotton or mmf), 
containing under 70% by weight of silk or silk waste, 
knitted/crocheted. 

6106.10.00 Women's or girls' blouses and shirts, knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6106.20.10 Women's or girls' blouses and shirts, knitted or crocheted, of 
manmade fibers, containing 23 percent or more of wool or fine 
animal hair. 

6106.20.20 Women's or girls' blouses and shirts, knitted or crocheted, of man-
made fibers, nesoi. 

6106.90.10 Women's or girls' blouses and shirts, knitted or crocheted, of wool or 
fine animal hair. 

6106.90.15 Women's or girls' blouses and shirts, of textile materials (ex wool, 
cotton or mmf), containing 70% or more weight of silk, knitted or 
croc. 

6106.90.25 Women's or girls' blouses and shirts, of textile materials (ex wool, 
cotton or mmf), containing under 70% by weight of silk, knitted or 
croc. 

6106.90.30 Women's or girls' blouses and shirts, knitted or crocheted, of textile 
materials nesoi. 

6107.11.00 Men's or boys' underpants and briefs, knitted or crocheted, of 
cotton. 

6107.12.00 Men's or boys' underpants and briefs, knitted or crocheted, of man-
made fibers. 

6107.19.10 Men's or boys' underpants & briefs, of textile materials (ex cotton or 
mmf), containing 70% or more by weight of silk or silk waste, k/croc. 

6107.19.90 Men's or boys' underpants and briefs, of textile materials (except 
cotton or mmf), containing under 70% by weight of silk, knitted or 
croc. 

6107.21.00 Men's or boys' nightshirts and pajamas, knitted or crocheted, of 
cotton. 

6107.22.00 Men's or boys' nightshirts and pajamas, knitted or crocheted, of 
man-made fibers. 

6107.29.20 Men's or boys' nightshirts and pajamas, knitted or crocheted, of wool 
or fine animal hair. 

6107.29.50 Men's or boys' nightshirts and pajamas, of textile materials (ex 
cotton, mmf or wool), containing 70% or more by wt of silk, knitted 
or croc. 

6107.29.90 Men's or boys' nightshirts and pajamas, of textile materials (ex 
cotton, mmf or wool), containing under 70% by wt of silk, knitted or 
croc. 

6107.91.00 Men's or boys' bathrobes, dressing gowns and similar articles, knitted 
or crocheted, of cotton. 
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6107.99.10 Men's or boys' bathrobes, dressing gowns and similar articles, knitted 
or crocheted, of man-made fibers. 

6107.99.20 Men's or boys' bathrobes, dressing gowns and similar articles, knitted 
or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair. 

6107.99.50 Men's or boys' bathrobes, dressing gowns, & similar articles, of 
textile materials (except wool), containing 70% or more by wt of silk, 
k/c. 

6107.99.90 Men's or boys' bathrobes, dressing gowns, and similar articles, of 
textile materials (except wool), containing under 70% by wt of silk, 
k/c. 

6108.11.00 Women's or girls' slips and petticoats, knitted or crocheted, of man-
made fibers. 

6108.19.10 Women's or girls' slips and petticoats, of textile materials (except 
mmf), containing 70% or more by weight of silk, knitted or crocheted. 

6108.19.90 Women's or girls' slips and petticoats, of textile materials (except 
mmf), containing under 70% by weight of silk, knitted or crocheted. 

6108.21.00 Women's or girls' briefs and panties, knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6108.22.10 Women's or girls' disposable briefs and panties designed for one-
time use, of man-made fibers, knitted or crocheted. 

6108.22.90 Women's or girls' briefs and panties (other than disposable), of man-
made fibers, knitted or crocheted. 

6108.29.10 Women's or girls' briefs and panties (other than disposable), of text 
materials (other than cotton or mmf) cont 70% or more wt of silk, 
k/c. 

6108.29.90 Women's or girls' briefs and panties (other than disposable), of text 
mats (other than cotton or mmf) cont under 70% by wt of silk, k/c. 

6108.31.00 Women's or girls' nightdresses and pajamas, knitted or crocheted, of 
cotton. 

6108.32.00 Women's or girls' nightdresses and pajamas, knitted or crocheted, of 
man-made fibers. 

6108.39.10 Women's or girls' nightdresses and pajamas, knitted or crocheted, of 
wool or fine animal hair. 

6108.39.40 Women's or girls' nightdresses & pajamas, con. 70% or more by wt of 
silk or silk waste, knitted or crocheted. 

6108.39.80 Women's or girls' nightdresses & pajamas, of textiles (except of 
cotton/mmf/wool), con. under 70% by wt of silk, knitted or 
crocheted. 

6108.91.00 Women's or girls' negligees, bathrobes, dressing gowns and similar 
articles, knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6108.92.00 Women's or girls' negligees, bathrobes, dressing gowns and similar 
articles, knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibers. 

6108.99.20 Women's or girls' negligees, bathrobes, dressing gowns and similar 
articles, knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair. 

6108.99.50 Women's or girls' bathrobes, negligees, & sim. articles, con. 70% or 
more by wt of silk or silk waste, knitted or crocheted. 
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6108.99.90 Women's or girls' bathrobes, negligees, & sim. articles, of textiles 
(except of cotton/mmf/wool), con under 70% by wt of silk, k/c. 

6109.10.00 T-shirts, singlets, tank tops and similar garments, knitted or 
crocheted, of cotton. 

6109.90.10 T-shirts, singlets, tank tops and similar garments, knitted or 
crocheted, of man-made fibers. 

6109.90.15 T-shirts and similar garments, knitted or crocheted, of wool, with 
long sleeves. 

6109.90.40 T-shirts, singlets tanktops & sim garments, of text mat (except 
cotton, mmf or long sleeve wool garments), cont 70% or more wt of 
silk, k/c. 

6109.90.80 T-shirts, singlets tanktops and sim garments, of text mat (except 
cotton, mmf or long sleeve wool garments), cont under 70% wt of 
silk, k/c. 

6110.11.00 Sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts, waistcoats (vests) and similar 
articles, knitted or crocheted, of wool. 

6110.12.10 Sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts, waistcoats (vests) and similar 
articles, knitted or crocheted, of Kashmir goats, wholly of cashmere. 

6110.12.20 Sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts, waistcoats (vests) and similar 
articles, knitted or crocheted, of Kashmir goats, not wholly of 
cashmere. 

6110.19.00 Sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts, waistcoats (vests) and similar 
articles, knitted or crocheted, of fine animal hair. 

6110.20.10 Sweaters, pullovers and similar articles, knitted or crocheted, of 
cotton, containing 36 percent or more of flax fibers. 

6110.20.20 Sweaters, pullovers and similar articles, knitted or crocheted, of 
cotton, nesoi. 

6110.30.10 Sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts and similar articles, knitted or 
crocheted, of man-made fibers, cont. 25% or more by weight of 
leather. 

6110.30.15 Sweaters, etc., knitted or crocheted, of manmade fibers, containing 
23% or more of wool or fine animal hair. 

6110.30.20 Sweaters, pullovers & similar articles, knitted or crocheted, of 
manmade fibers, containing 30 percent or more of silk or silk waste. 

6110.30.30 Sweaters, pullovers and similar articles, knitted or crocheted, of 
manmade fibers, nesoi. 

6110.90.10 Sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts, vests and similar articles, of text 
mat (except wool, cotton or mmf), cont 70% or more by wt of silk, 
k/c. 

6110.90.90 Sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts, vests and sim articles, of text mat 
(except wool, cotton or mmf), containing under 70% by wt of silk, 
k/c. 

6111.20.10 Babies' blouses and shirts, except those imported as parts of sets, 
knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6111.20.20 Babies' T-shirts, singlets and similar garments, except those imported 
as parts of sets, of cotton. 
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6111.20.30 Babies' sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts and similar articles, except 
those imported as parts of sets, knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6111.20.40 Babies' dresses, knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6111.20.50 Babies' trousers, breeches and shorts, except those imported as parts 
of sets, knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6111.20.60 Babies' garments and clothing accessories, knitted or crocheted, of 
cotton, nesoi. 

6111.30.10 Babies' trousers, breeches and shorts, except those imported as parts 
of sets, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers. 

6111.30.20 Babies' blouses and shirts, except those imported as parts of sets, 
knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers. 

6111.30.30 Babies' T-shirts, singlets and similar garments, except those imported 
as parts of sets, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers. 

6111.30.40 Babies' sweaters, pullovers and similar articles, except those 
imported as parts of sets, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers. 

6111.30.50 Babies' garments and clothing accessories, knitted or crocheted, of 
synthetic fibers, nesoi. 

6111.90.05 Babies' garments and clothing accessories, knitted or crocheted, of 
wool or fine animal hair. 

6111.90.10 Babies' trousers, breeches and shorts, except those imported as parts 
of sets, knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers. 

6111.90.20 Babies' blouses and shirts, except those imported as parts of sets, 
knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers. 

6111.90.30 Babies' T-shirts, singlets and similar garments, except those imported 
as parts of sets, knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers. 

6111.90.40 Babies' sweaters, sweatshirts, and similar articles, except those 
imported as parts of sets, knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers. 

6111.90.50 Babies' garments and clothing accessories, knitted or crocheted, of 
artificial fibers, nesoi. 

6111.90.70 Babies garments and clothing accessories, of textile materials (except 
wool, cotton or mmf), containing 70% or more by weight of silk, k/c. 

6111.90.90 Babies garments and clothing accessories, of textile materials (except 
wool, cotton or mmf), containing under 70% by weight of silk, k/c. 

6112.11.00 Track suits, knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6112.12.00 Track suits, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers. 

6112.19.10 Track suits, knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers. 

6112.19.40 Track suits, of textile materials (except cotton or mmf), containing 
70% or more by weight of silk or silk waste, knitted or crocheted. 

6112.19.80 Track suits, of textile materials (except cotton or mmf), containing 
less than 70% by weight of silk or silk waste, knitted or crocheted. 

6112.20.10 Ski-suits, knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibers. 

6112.20.20 Ski-suits, knitted or crocheted, of textile materials other than man-
made fibers. 

6112.31.00 Men's or boys' swimwear, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers. 
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6112.39.00 Men's or boys' swimwear, knitted or crocheted, of textile materials 
other than synthetic fibers. 

6112.41.00 Women's or girls' knitted or crocheted swimwear of synthetic fibers. 

6112.49.00 Women's or girls' swimwear, knitted or crocheted, of textile 
materials other than synthetic fibers. 

6113.00.10 Garments nesoi, made up of k/c fabrics of 5903, 5906 or 5907, w an 
outer surf impreg, coated, cov, or lam w rub/p mat which obscures 
the fab. 

6113.00.90 Garments nesoi, made up of k/c fabrics of 5903, 5906 or 5907, not 
impreg, coated, covered, or laminated w rubber or plastics materials. 

6114.20.00 Garments nesoi, knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6114.30.10 Tops, knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibers. 

6114.30.20 Bodysuits and bodyshirts, knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibers. 

6114.30.30 Garments nesoi, knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibers. 

6114.90.05 Garments nesoi, knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair. 

6114.90.10 Other garments nesoi, of textile materials (except wool, cotton or 
mmf), contain 70% or more by weight of silk or silk waste, 
knitted/croch. 

6114.90.90 Other garment, nesoi, of textile materials (except wool, cotton or 
mmf), containing under 70% by wt of silk or silk waste, 
knitted/crocheted. 

6115.10.10 Graduated compression panty hose and tights (not for orthopedic 
treatment), of synthetic fibers. 

6115.10.15 Graduated compression panty hose and tights (not for orthopedic 
treatment), of textile materials except synthetic fibers. 

6115.10.30 Graduated compression hosiery (except pantyhose and tights) (not 
for orthopedic treatment), of cotton. 

6115.10.40 Graduated compression hosiery (except pantyhose and tights) (not 
for orthopedic treatment), of synthetic fibers. 

6115.10.55 Graduated compression hosiery (except pantyhose and tights) (not 
for orthopedic treatment), of artificial fibers. 

6115.10.60 Graduated compression hosiery (except pantyhose and tights) (not 
for orthopedic treatment), nesoi. 

6115.21.00 Panty hose and tights (not graduated compression), knitted or 
crocheted, of synthetic fibers, measuring per single yarn less than 67 
decitex. 

6115.22.00 Panty hose and tights (not graduated compression), knitted or 
crocheted, of synthetic fibers, measuring per single yarn 67 decitex 
or more. 

6115.29.40 Panty hose (not graduated compression) and tights, containing 70% 
or more by weight of silk or silk waste, knitted or crocheted. 

6115.29.80 Panty hose (not surgical) and tights, of textile materials nesoi, knitted 
or crocheted. 

6115.30.10 Women's full-length or knee-length hosiery, measuring per single 
yarn less than 67 decitex containing 70% or more by wt of silk, 
knit/croc. 
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6115.30.90 Women's full-length or knee-length hosiery, measuring per single 
yarn less than 67 decitex containing under 70% by wt of silk, 
knitted/croc. 

6115.94.00 Hosiery nesoi, knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair. 

6115.95.60 Stockings, socks, etc. (not surgical), knitted or crocheted, of cotton, 
containing lace or net. 

6115.95.90 Stockings, socks, etc. nesoi (not surgical and not containing lace or 
net), knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6115.96.60 Stockings, socks, etc. nesoi, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers, 
containing lace or net. 

6115.96.90 Stockings, socks, etc. nesoi, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers 
(not containing lace or net). 

6115.99.14 Hosiery nesoi, of artificial fibers, containing lace or net. 

6115.99.19 Hosiery nesoi, knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers, other than 
those containing lace or net. 

6115.99.40 Stockings and other hosiery, including footwear without applied 
soles, of textile materials (except mmf), cont 70% or more by wt of 
silk, k/c. 

6115.99.90 Stockings and other hosiery, including footwear without applied 
soles, of textile materials (except mmf), cont under 70% by wt of silk, 
knitt. 

6116.10.05 Ice hockey and field hockey gloves, knitted or crocheted, 
impregnated, coated or covered with plastics or rubber. 

6116.10.08 Other gloves, mittens and mitts, the foregoing specially designed for 
sports use, incl. ski and snowmobile gloves, mittens and mitts. 

6116.10.13 Gloves, mittens & mitts, w/o four., k/c, coated w. plastics/rubber 
nesoi, cut & sewn, of veg. fibers, cont. > 50% by wt. of 
plastics/rubber. 

6116.10.17 Gloves, mittens & mitts, w/o four., k/c, coated w. plastics/rubber, 
nesoi, cut & sewn, of veg. fibers, cont. 50% or less wt. of plas./rub. 

6116.10.44 Gloves, mittens & mitts (excl sports), impreg etc, cut & sewn from 
pre-exist non-veg fib impreg fab, w/o fourch, con ov 50% wt 
plast/rub k/c. 

6116.10.48 Gloves, mittens & mitts (excl sports), impreg etc, cut & sewn from 
pre-exist non-veg fib impreg fab, w/o fourch, con < 50% wt pla/rub 
k/c. 

6116.10.55 Gloves, mittens & mitts (excl ports), impreg etc, not cut & sewn from 
pre-existing fabric, w/o fourch, con 50% or more wt of tex fibers, k/c. 

6116.10.65 Gloves, mittens & mitts (excl sports), impreg etc, not cut & sewn 
from pre-existing fabric, w/o fourch, cont < 50% by wt of text fib, k/c. 

6116.10.75 Gloves, mittens & mitts (excl sports), impreg etc, not cut & sewn 
from pre-existing fabric, with fourch, con 50% or more wt of text fib, 
k/c. 

6116.10.95 Gloves, mittens & mitts (excl sports), impreg etc, not cut & sewn 
from pre-existing fab, w fourch, cont < 50% by wt of textile fiber, k/c. 
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6116.91.00 Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine 
animal hair. 

6116.92.05 Ice hockey and field hockey gloves, knitted or crocheted, of cotton, 
not impregnated, coated or covered with plastics or rubber. 

6116.92.08 Gloves, etc., specially designed for sports, including ski and 
snowmobile gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or crocheted, of 
cotton. 

6116.92.64 Gloves, mittens & mitts, (excl. ski or snowmobile), knitted or 
crocheted, of cotton, made from a pre-existing machine knit fabric, 
w/o four. 

6116.92.74 Gloves, mittens & mitts (excl. ski or snowmobile), k/c, of cotton, from 
a pre-existing machine knit fabric, with fourchettes. 

6116.92.88 Gloves, mittens & mitts, (excl. ski or snowmobile), k/c, of cotton, not 
made from a pre-existing machine knit fabric, w/o fourchettes. 

6116.92.94 Gloves, mittens & mitts, of cotton, k/c, not impreg. etc. with 
plas./rub., not from pre-ex. mach. knit fabric, not for sports, with 
four. 

6116.93.05 Ice hockey and field hockey gloves, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic 
fibers, not impregnated, coated or covered with plastics or rubber. 

6116.93.08 Gloves, mittens & mitts, for sports use, (incl. ski and snowmobile 
gloves, etc.), of synthetic fibers. 

6116.93.64 Gloves, mittens & mitts (excl. those designed for sports etc.), k/c, of 
synthetic fiber, cont. 23% or more wt. of wool etc., w/o four. 

6116.93.74 Gloves, mittens & mitts (excl. those designed for sports etc.), k/c, of 
synthetic fibers, cont. 23% or more wt. of wool etc., with four. 

6116.93.88 Gloves, mittens & mitts (excl. those designed for sports etc.), k/c, of 
synthetic fibers, under 23% by wt. of wool etc., w/o fourchettes. 

6116.93.94 Gloves, mittens & mitts (excl. those designed for sports etc.), k/c, of 
synthetic fibers, under 23% by wt. of wool etc., with fourchettes. 

6116.99.20 Ice hockey and field hockey gloves, knitted or crocheted, of artificial 
fibers, not impregnated, coated or covered with plastics or rubber. 

6116.99.35 Gloves, mittens & mitts specially designed for sports, including ski 
and snowmobile gloves, mittens and mitts, of artificial fibers. 

6116.99.48 Gloves, mittens & mitts (excl. those designed for sports etc.), 
knitted/crocheted, of artificial fibers, without fourchettes. 

6116.99.54 Gloves, mittens & mitts (excl. those designed for sports etc.), knitted 
or crocheted, of artificial fibers, with fourchettes. 

6116.99.75 Gloves, mittens and mitts, of textile materials (except wool, cotton or 
mmf), containing 70% or more by wt of silk or silk waste, knit/croc. 

6116.99.95 Gloves, mittens and mitts, of textile materials (except wool, cotton or 
mmf), containing under 70% by weight of silk or silk waste, knit/croc. 

6117.10.10 Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like, knitted or 
crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair. 

6117.10.20 Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like, knitted or 
crocheted, of man-made fibers. 
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6117.10.40 Shawls, scarves, etc., knitted or crocheted, containing 70% or more 
by weight of silk or silk waste. 

6117.10.60 Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like, nesoi. 

6117.80.20 Ties, bow ties and cravats, containing 70% or more by weight of silk 
or silk waste, knitted or crocheted. 

6117.80.30 Made up clothing accessories (excl shawls, scarves, mufflers, 
mantillas, veils and the like; ties and cravat), containing >= 70% wt of 
silk. 

6117.80.85 Headbands, ponytail holders & similar articles, of textile materials 
other than containing 70% or more by weight of silk, 
knitted/crocheted. 

6117.80.87 Ties, bow ties and cravats, containing under 70% by weight of silk or 
silk waste, knitted or crocheted. 

6117.80.95 Made up clothing accessories (excl shawl, scarf, and like, tie, cravat, 
headband, ponytail holder and like), cont < 70% wt of silk, k/c. 

6117.90.10 Parts of garments or of clothing accessories, containing 70% or more 
by weight of silk or silk waste, knitted or crocheted. 

6117.90.90 Parts of garments or of clothing accessories, containing under 70% by 
weight of silk or silk waste, knitted or crocheted. 

6201.11.00 Men's or boys' overcoats, carcoats, capes, cloaks and similar coats of 
wool or fine animal hair, not knitted or crocheted. 

6201.12.10 Men's or boys' overcoats, carcoats, capes, & similar coats of cotton, 
not knit or crocheted, containing 15% or more by wt of down, etc. 

6201.12.20 Men's or boys' overcoats, carcoats, capes, & similar coats of cotton, 
not knit or crocheted, not containing 15% or more by wt of down, 
etc. 

6201.13.10 Men's or boys' overcoats, carcoats, capes, & like coats of man-made 
fibers, not knit or crocheted, cont. 15% or more by wt of down, etc. 

6201.13.30 Men's or boys' overcoats, carcoats, capes, & like coats of manmade 
fibers, not knit or crocheted, cont. 36 percent or more of wool, nesoi. 

6201.13.40 Men's or boys' overcoats, carcoats, capes, cloaks and similar coats, 
not knitted or crocheted, of manmade fibers, nesoi. 

6201.19.10 Men's or boys' overcoats, carcoats, capes, cloaks, & sim coats, of tex 
mats (except wool, cotton or mmf), cont > or = 70% by wt silk, not 
k/c. 

6201.19.90 Men's or boys' overcoats, carcoats, capes, cloaks, & sim coats, of tex 
mats (except wool, cotton or mmf), cont under 70% by wt silk, not 
k/c. 

6201.91.03 Rec. perf. outwear, men's/boys' padded, sleeveless jackets, not 
knit/crochet, of wool or fine animal. 

6201.91.05 Rec perf outwear, men's or boys' anoraks, windbreakers and similar 
articles nesoi, not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair. 

6201.91.25 Men's or boys' padded, sleeveless jackets, not knitted or crocheted, 
of wool or fine animal hair, o/than rec. perf outwear. 
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6201.91.40 Men's or boys' anoraks, windbreakers and similar articles nesoi, not 
knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair, o/than rec perf 
outwear. 

6201.92.05 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' anoraks, windbreakers & similar 
articles, not knit/crocheted, of cotton, containing 15% or more by 
weight of down, etc. 

6201.92.17 Rec perf outwear, men's or boys' anoraks, windbreakers and similar 
articles, nesoi, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton, water resistant. 

6201.92.19 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' anoraks, windbreakers & similar 
articles nesoi, not knit/crochet, of cotton, not cont. 15% or more by 
wt of down, etc. 

6201.92.30 Men's/boys' anoraks, windbreakers & sim articles, not knit/crochet, 
cotton, containing 15% or more by weight down, etc, o/than rec perf 
outwear. 

6201.92.35 Men's or boys' anoraks, windbreakers and similar articles, nesoi, not 
knitted or crocheted, of cotton, water resistant, o/than rec perf 
outwear. 

6201.92.45 Men's or boys' anoraks, windbreakers & sim articles nesoi, not 
knit/crochet, cotton, not cont. 15% or more by wt of down, etc, 
o/than rec perf outwear. 

6201.93.15 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' anoraks, windbreakers & similar 
articles, not knit/crochet, of man-made fibers, cont. 15% or more by 
wt of down, etc. 

6201.93.18 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' padded, sleeveless jackets, not 
knit/crochet, man-made fibers, not containing 15% or more by 
weight of down, etc. 

6201.93.45 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' anoraks, etc, nesoi, not knit/crochet, 
of manmade fibers, containing 36 percent or more of wool or fine 
animal hair. 

6201.93.47 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' anoraks, windbreakers and similar 
articles, not knitted or crocheted, of manmade fibers, nesoi, water 
resistant. 

6201.93.49 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' anoraks, windbreakers and similar 
articles, not knitted or crocheted, of manmade fibers, nesoi. 

6201.93.50 Men's/boys' anoraks, windbreakers & similar articles, not 
knit/crochet, man-made fibers, cont. 15% or more by wt of down, 
etc, o/than rec perf outwear. 

6201.93.52 Men's/boys' padded, sleeveless jackets, not knit/crochet, man-made 
fibers, not containing 15% or more by wt of down, etc, o/than rec 
perf outwear. 

6201.93.55 Men's/boys' anoraks, etc, nesoi, not knit/crochet, manmade fibers, 
containing 36 percent or more of wool or fine animal hair, o/than rec 
perf outwear. 

6201.93.60 Men's or boys' anoraks, windbreakers & similar articles, not knitted 
or crocheted, of manmade fibers, nesoi, water resistant, o/than rec 
perf outwear. 
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6201.93.65 Men's or boys' anoraks, windbreakers and similar articles, not knitted 
or crocheted, of manmade fibers, nesoi, o/than rec perf outwear. 

6201.99.05 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' anoraks, wind-breakers & sim articles, 
not k/c, of tex mats (except wool, cotton or mmf), cont 70% or more 
by wt silk. 

6201.99.15 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' anoraks, wind-breakers & sim articles, 
not k/c, text mats (not wool, cotton or mmf), cont under 70% by wt 
of silk. 

6201.99.50 Men's/boys' anoraks, wind-breakers & sim articles, not k/c, tex mats 
(not wool, cotton or mmf), cont 70% or more by wt silk, o/than rec 
perf outwear. 

6201.99.80 men's/boys' anoraks, wind-breakers & similar articles, not k/c, of text 
mats (except wool, cotton or mmf), cont under 70% by wt of silk. 

6202.11.00 Women's or girls' overcoats, carcoats, capes, cloaks and similar coats, 
not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair. 

6202.12.10 Women's or girls' overcoats, carcoats, etc, not knitted or crocheted, 
of cotton, containing 15% or more by weight of down, etc. 

6202.12.20 Women's or girls' overcoats, carcoats, etc, not knitted or crocheted, 
of cotton, not containing 15% or more by weight of down, etc. 

6202.13.10 Women's or girls' overcoats, carcoats, etc, not knitted or crocheted, 
of man-made fibers, containing 15% or more by weight of down, etc. 

6202.13.30 Women's or girls' overcoats, carcoats, etc, not knitted or crocheted, 
of m-m fibers, cont. 36% or more of wool or fine animal hair, nesoi. 

6202.13.40 Women's or girls' overcoats, carcoats, capes, cloaks and similar 
articles, not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibers, nesoi. 

6202.19.10 Women's or girls' overcoats, carcoats, capes, cloaks & sim coats, of 
tex mats (except wool, cotton or mmf), con 70% or more wt silk, not 
k/c. 

6202.19.90 Women's or girls' overcoats, carcoats, capes, cloaks & sim coats, of 
tex mats (except wool, cotton or mmf), con under 70% wt silk, not 
k/c. 

6202.91.03 Rec perf outwear, women's or girls' padded, sleeveless jackets, not 
knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair. 

6202.91.15 Rec perf outwear, women's or girls' anoraks, windbreakers and 
similar articles nesoi, not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal 
hair. 

6202.91.60 Women's or girls' padded, sleeveless jackets, not knitted or 
crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair, o/than rec perf outwear. 

6202.91.90 Women's or girls' anoraks, windbreakers and similar articles nesoi, 
not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair, o/than rec pert 
outwear. 

6202.92.03 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' anoraks, windbreakers 7 similar 
articles, not knitt/crochet, cotton, cont. 15% or more by weight of 
down. 

6202.92.05 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' anoraks, windbreakers and similar 
articles, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton, nesoi, water resistant. 
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6202.92.12 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' anoraks, windbreakers & similar 
articles, nt knit/crochet, of cotton, nt cont. 15% or more by wt of 
down, etc. 

6202.92.25 Women's/girls' anoraks, windbreakers & similar articles, not 
knit/crochet, cotton, cont. 15% or more by weight of down, o/than 
rec perf outwear. 

6202.92.30 Women's or girls' anoraks, windbreakers and similar articles, not 
knitted or crocheted, of cotton, nesoi, water resistant, o/than rec 
perf outwear. 

6202.92.90 Women's/girls' anoraks, windbreakers & similar articles, nt 
knit/crochet, cotton, nt cont. 15% or more by wt of down, etc, 
o/than rec perf outwear. 

6202.93.01 Women's or girls' anoraks, windbreakers & like articles, not knitted 
or crocheted, of man-made fibers, cont. 15% or more by wt of down, 
etc. 

6202.93.03 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' padded, sleeveless jackets, not 
knit/crochet, man-made fibers, not cont. 15% or more by weight of 
down, etc. 

6202.93.05 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' anoraks, windbreakers, etc, nt 
knit/crochet, manmade fibers, cont. 36% or more of wool or fine 
animal hair, nesoi. 

6202.93.07 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' anoraks, windbreakers & similar 
articles, not knit/crochet, manmade fibers, nesoi, water resistant. 

6202.93.09 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' anoraks, windbreakers & similar 
articles, not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibers, nesoi. 

6202.93.15 Women's/girls' anoraks, windbreakers & like articles, not 
knit/crochet, man-made fibers, cont. 15% or more by wt of down, 
etc, o/than rec perf outwear. 

6202.93.25 Women's/girls' padded, sleeveless jackets, not knit/crochet, man-
made fibers, not cont. 15% or more by wt of down, etc, o/than rec 
perf outwear. 

6202.93.45 Women's/girls' anoraks, windbreakers, etc, nt knit/crochet, mm 
fibers, cont. 36% or more wool or fine animal hair, nesoi, o/than rec 
perf outwear. 

6202.93.48 Women's/girls' anoraks, windbreakers & similar articles, not 
knit/crochet, of manmade fibers, nesoi, water resistant, o/than rec 
perf outwer. 

6202.93.55 Women's or girls' anoraks, windbreakers and similar articles, not 
knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibers, nesoi, o/than rec perf 
outwear. 

6202.99.03 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' anoraks, wind-breakers & similar 
articles, not k/c, tex mats (not wool, cotton or mmf), cont 70% or 
more by wt silk. 

6202.99.15 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' anoraks, wind-breakers & similar 
articles, not k/c, tex mats (not wool, cotton or mmf), cont < 70% by 
wt of silk. 
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6202.99.60 Women's/girls' anoraks, wind-breakers, etc, not k/c, tex mats (not 
wool, cotton or mmf), cont 70% or more by wt silk, o/than rec perf 
outwear. 

6202.99.80 Women's/girls' anoraks, wind-breakers & similar articles, not k/c, of 
tex mats (not wool, cotton or mmf), cont < 70% by wt of silk. 

6203.11.15 Men's/boys' suits of wool, not knitted or crocheted, 30% or more of 
silk or silk waste, of wool yarn w/avg fiber diameter 18.5 micron or <. 

6203.11.30 Men's or boys' suits of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted or 
crocheted, containing 30 percent or more of silk or silk waste, nesoi. 

6203.11.60 Men's or boys' suits of wool, not knitted or crocheted, nesoi, of wool 
yarn with average fiber diameter of 18.5 micron or less. 

6203.11.90 Men's or boys' suits of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted or 
crocheted, nesoi. 

6203.12.10 Men's or boys' suits, of synthetic fibers, not knitted or crocheted, 
containing 36 percent or more by weight of wool or fine animal hair. 

6203.12.20 Men's or boys' suits, of synthetic fibers, under 36% by weight of 
wool, not knitted or crocheted. 

6203.19.10 Men's or boys' suits, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6203.19.20 Men's or boys' suits, of artificial fibers, not knitted or crocheted, 
containing 36 percent or more of wool or fine animal hair. 

6203.19.30 Men's or boys' suits, of artificial fibers, nesoi, not knitted or 
crocheted. 

6203.19.50 Men's or boys' suits, of textile mats (except wool, cotton or mmf), 
containing 70% or more by weight of silk or silk waste, not knit or 
croch. 

6203.19.90 Men's or boys' suits, of textile mats (except wool, cotton or mmf), 
containing under 70% by weight of silk or silk waste, not knit or 
croch. 

6203.22.10 Men's or boys' judo, karate and other oriental martial arts uniforms, 
not knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6203.22.30 Men's or boys' ensembles, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton, other 
than judo, karate and other oriental martial arts uniforms. 

6203.23.00 Men's or boys' ensembles, not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic 
fibers. 

6203.29.10 Men's or boys' ensembles, not knitted or crocheted, of worsted wool 
fabric with wool yarn having average fiber diameter of 18.5 micron or 
<. 

6203.29.15 Men's or boys' ensembles, not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine 
animal hair. 

6203.29.20 Men's or boys' ensembles, not knitted or crocheted, of artificial 
fibers. 

6203.29.30 Men's or boys' ensembles, not knitted or crocheted, of textile 
materials nesoi. 

6203.31.50 Men's or boys' suit-type jackets and blazers, of worsted wool fabric 
of wool yarn fiber avg diameter 18.5 micron or <, not 
knitt/crocheted. 
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6203.31.90 Men's or boys' suit-type jackets and blazers, of wool or fine animal 
hair, not knitted or crocheted. 

6203.32.10 Men's or boys' suit-type jackets and blazers, not knitted or 
crocheted, of cotton, containing 36 percent or more of flax fibers. 

6203.32.20 Men's or boys' suit-type jackets and blazers, not knitted or 
crocheted, of cotton, under 36% by weight of flax. 

6203.33.10 Men's or boys' suit-type jackets and blazers, not knitted or 
crocheted, of synthetic fibers, cont. 36% or more of wool or fine 
animal hair. 

6203.33.20 Men's or boys' suit-type jackets and blazers, not knitted or 
crocheted, of synthetic fibers, under 36% by weight of wool. 

6203.39.10 Men's or boys' suit-type jackets and blazers, of artificial fibers, 
containing 36% or more by weight of wool or fine animal hair, not 
k/c. 

6203.39.20 Men's or boys' suit-type jackets and blazers, not knitted or 
crocheted, of artificial fibers, under 36% by weight of wool. 

6203.39.50 Men's or boys' suit-type jackets and blazers, of textile materials 
(except wool, cotton or mmf), cont 70% or more by weight of silk, 
not k/c. 

6203.39.90 Men's or boys' suit-type jackets and blazers, of text materials (except 
wool, cotton or mmf), containing under 70% by weight of silk, not 
k/c. 

6203.41.01 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' trousers & breeches, wool or fine an. 
hair, cont elastomeric fib, water resist, w/o belt loops, weighing >9 
kg/doz. 

6203.41.03 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' trousers and breeches, other than of 
HTS 6203.41.05, of wool yarn having average fiber diameter of 18.5 
micron or less. 

6203.41.06 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' trousers and breeches, other than of 
HTS 6203.41.05, nesoi. 

6203.41.08 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' bib and brace overalls, not knitted or 
crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair. 

6203.41.25 Men's/boys' trousers & breeches, wool or fine an. hair, cont 
elastomeric fib, water resist, w/o belt loops, wt >9 kg/doz, o/than rec 
perf outwear. 

6203.41.30 Men's/boys' trousers and breeches, o/than of HTS 6203.41.05, wool 
yarn w/average fiber diam of 18.5 micron or less, o/than rec perf 
outwear. 

6203.41.60 Men's or boys' trousers and breeches, other than of HTSA 
6203.41.05, nesoi, o/than rec perf outwear. 

6203.41.80 Men's or boys' bib and brace overalls, not knitted or crocheted, of 
wool or fine animal hair, o/than rec perf outwear. 

6203.42.03 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' trousers, overalls & shorts, not 
knit/crochet, of cotton, cont. 10 to 15% or more by weight of down. 
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6203.42.05 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' bib and brace overalls, not knitted or 
crocheted, of cotton, not containing 10 to 15% or more by weight of 
down, etc. 

6203.42.07 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' trousers & shorts, not bibs, not 
knit/crochet, cotton, not containing 15% or more by weight of down, 
etc. 

6203.42.17 Men's or boys' trousers, overalls & shorts, not knitted or crocheted, 
of cotton, cont. 10 to 15% or more by weight of down. o/than rec 
perf outwear. 

6203.42.25 Men's/boys' bib & brace overalls, not knit/crochet, cotton, not 
containing 10 to 15% or more by weight of down, etc, o/than rec perf 
outwear. 

6203.42.45 Men's/boys' trousers & shorts, not bibs, not knit/crochet, cotton, not 
containing 15% or more by weight of down, etc, o/than rec perf 
outwear. 

6203.43.01 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' trousers, bib & brace overalls, 
breeches & shorts, not knit/crochet, syn. fibers, cont. 15% or more of 
down, etc. 

6203.43.03 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' bib and brace overalls, not knitted or 
crocheted, of synthetic fibers, water resistant, not down. 

6203.43.05 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' bib and brace overalls, not knitted or 
crocheted, of synthetic fibers, not down, not water resistant. 

6203.43.09 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' trousers, etc, not knit/crochet, of 
synthetic fibers, containing 36 percent or more of wool or fine animal 
hair. 

6203.43.11 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' trousers and breeches, not knitted or 
crocheted, of synthetic fibers, nesoi, water resistant. 

6203.43.13 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' trousers, breeches & shorts, not k/c, 
synth fibers, cont under 15% wt down etc, cont under 36% wt wool, 
n/water resist. 

6203.43.45 Men's/boys' trousers, bib & brace overalls, breeches & shorts, not 
knit/crochet, syn. fibers, cont. 15% or more down, etc, o/than rec 
perf outwear. 

6203.43.55 Men's or boys' bib and brace overalls, not knitted or crocheted, of 
synthetic fibers, water resistant, not down, o/than rec perf outwear. 

6203.43.60 Men's or boys' bib and brace overalls, not knitted or crocheted, of 
synthetic fibers, not down, not water resistant, o/than rec perf 
outwear. 

6203.43.65 Men's or boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, not knitted or 
crocheted, of synthetic fibers, certified hand-loomed and folklore 
products. 

6203.43.70 Men's/boys' trousers, etc, not knit/crochet, synthetic fibers, 
containing 36 percent or more of wool or fine animal hair, o/than rec 
perf outwear. 

6203.43.75 Men's or boys' trousers and breeches, not knitted or crocheted, of 
synthetic fibers, nesoi, water resistant, o/than rec perf outwear. 
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6203.43.90 Men's/boys' trousers, breeches, shorts, not k/c, synth fibers, con 
under 15% wt down etc, cont und 36% wt wool, n/water resist, not 
rec perf outwear. 

6203.49.01 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' bib and brace overalls, not knitted or 
crocheted, of artificial fibers. 

6203.49.05 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, not 
knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers, nesoi. 

6203.49.07 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' trousers, bib & brace overalls, 
breeches & shorts, not k/c, tex mats (not wool, cotton, mmf), cont > 
or = 70% wt silk. 

6203.49.09 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' trousers, bib/brace overalls, breeches 
& shorts, not k/c, tex mats (not wool, cotton, mmf), con < 70% by wt 
silk. 

6203.49.25 Men's or boys' bib and brace overalls, not knitted or crocheted, of 
artificial fibers, o/than rec perf outwear. 

6203.49.35 Men's or boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, not knitted or 
crocheted, of artificial fibers, certified hand-loomed and folklore 
products. 

6203.49.50 Men's or boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, not knitted or 
crocheted, of artificial fibers, nesoi, o/than rec perf outwear. 

6203.49.60 Men's/boys' trousers, bib/brace overalls, breeches & shorts, not k/c, 
tex mats (not wool, cotton, mmf), cont > or = 70% wt silk, not rec P 
outwear. 

6203.49.90 Men's/boys' trousers, bib/brace overalls, breeches & shorts, not k/c, 
tex mats (not wool, cotton, mmf), con < 70% by wt silk, o/than rec 
perf outwear. 

6204.11.00 Women's or girls' suits, not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine 
animal hair. 

6204.12.00 Women's or girls' suits, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6204.13.10 Women's or girls' suits, not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers, 
containing 36 percent or more of wool or fine animal hair. 

6204.13.20 Women's or girls' suits, not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers, 
nesoi. 

6204.19.10 Women's or girls' suits, not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers, 
containing 36 percent or more of wool or fine animal hair. 

6204.19.20 Women's or girls' suits, not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers, 
nesoi. 

6204.19.40 Women's or girls' suits, of textile materials (except wool, cotton or 
mmf), containing 70% or more by weight of silk or silk waste, not k/c. 

6204.19.80 Women's or girls' suits, of textile material (except wool, cotton or 
mmf), containing under 70% by weight of silk or silk waste, not 
knit/croc. 

6204.21.00 Women's or girls' ensembles, not knitted or crocheted, of wool or 
fine animal hair. 

6204.22.10 Women's or girls' judo, karate and other oriental martial arts 
uniforms, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 
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6204.22.30 Women's or girls' ensembles, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton, 
other than judo, karate and other oriental martial arts uniforms. 

6204.23.00 Women's or girls' ensembles, not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic 
fibers. 

6204.29.20 Women's or girls' ensembles, not knitted or crocheted, of artificial 
fibers. 

6204.29.40 Women's or girls' ensembles, not knitted or crocheted, of textile 
materials nesoi. 

6204.31.10 Women's or girls' suit-type jackets & blazers, of wool or fine animal 
hair, not knitted or crocheted, cont. 30% or more of silk/silk waste. 

6204.31.20 Women's or girls' suit-type jackets and blazers, of wool or fine animal 
hair, not knitted or crocheted, under 30% by weight of silk. 

6204.32.10 Women's or girls' suit-type jackets and blazers, of cotton, not knitted 
or crocheted, containing 36 percent or more of flax fibers. 

6204.32.20 Women's or girls' suit-type jackets and blazers, of cotton, not knitted 
or crocheted, under 36% flax. 

6204.33.10 Women's or girls' suit-type jackets and blazers, not knitted or 
crocheted, of synthetic fibers, cont. 30% or more of silk/silk waste. 

6204.33.20 Women's or girls' suit-type jackets and blazers, not knitted or 
crocheted, of synthetic fibers, containing 36 percent or more of flax 
fibers. 

6204.33.40 Women's or girls' suit-type jackets & blazers, not knitted or 
crocheted, of synthetic fibers, cont. 36% or more of wool or fine 
animal hair. 

6204.33.50 Women's or girls' suit-type jackets and blazers, not knitted or 
crocheted, of synthetic fibers, nesoi. 

6204.39.20 Women's or girls' suit-type jackets & blazers, not knitted or 
crocheted, of artificial fibers, cont. 36% or more of wool or fine 
animal hair. 

6204.39.30 Women's or girls' suit-type jackets and blazers, not knitted or 
crocheted, of artificial fibers, under 36% by weight of wool. 

6204.39.60 Women's or girls' suit-type jackets and blazers, not 
knitted/crocheted, of textile materials nesoi, cont. 70% + of silk or 
silk waste. 

6204.39.80 Women's or girls' suit-type jackets and blazers, not knitted or 
crocheted, of textile materials nesoi. 

6204.41.10 Women's or girls' dresses, not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine 
animal hair, containing 30 percent of silk or silk waste. 

6204.41.20 Women's or girls' dresses, not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine 
animal hair, under 30% by weight of silk. 

6204.42.10 Women's or girls' dresses, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton, 
certified hand-loomed and folklore products. 

6204.42.20 Women's or girls' dresses, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton, 
containing 36 percent or more of flax fibers, other than certified. 

6204.42.30 Women's or girls' dresses, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton, nesoi. 
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6204.43.10 Women's or girls' dresses, not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic 
fibers, certified hand-loomed and folklore products. 

6204.43.20 Women's or girls' dresses, not knit or crocheted, of synthetic fibers, 
containing 30% or more of silk or silk waste, other than certified. 

6204.43.30 Women's or girls' dresses, of synthetic fibers, not knitted or 
crocheted, containing 36 percent or more of wool or fine animal hair, 
nesoi. 

6204.43.40 Women's or girls' dresses, not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic 
fibers, nesoi. 

6204.44.20 Women's or girls' dresses, not knitted or crocheted, of artificial 
fibers, nesoi, certified hand-loomed and folklore products. 

6204.44.30 Women's or girls' dresses, not knitted or crocheted, of artificial 
fibers, containing 36 percent or more of wool or fine animal hair. 

6204.44.40 Women's or girls' dresses, not knitted or crocheted, of artificial 
fibers, nesoi. 

6204.49.10 Women's or girls' dresses, not knitted or crocheted, containing 70% 
or more by weight of silk or silk waste. 

6204.49.50 Women's or girls' dresses, not knitted or crocheted, of textile 
materials nesoi. 

6204.51.00 Women's or girls' skirts and divided skirts, not knitted or crocheted, 
of wool or fine animal hair. 

6204.52.10 Women's or girls' skirts and divided skirts, not knitted or crocheted, 
of cotton, certified hand-loomed and folklore products. 

6204.52.20 Women's or girls' skirts and divided skirts, not knitted or crocheted, 
of cotton, nesoi. 

6204.53.10 Women's or girls' skirts and divided skirts, not knitted or crocheted, 
of synthetic fibers, certified hand-loomed and folklore products. 

6204.53.20 Women's or girls' skirts & divided skirts, nt knit or crocheted, of 
synthetic fibers, cont. 36% or more of wool or fine animal hair, nesoi. 

6204.53.30 Women's or girls' skirts and divided skirts, not knitted or crocheted, 
of synthetic fibers, nesoi. 

6204.59.10 Women's or girls' skirts and divided skirts, not knitted or crocheted, 
of artificial fibers, certified hand-loomed and folklore products. 

6204.59.20 Women's or girls' skirts & divided skirts, nt knit or crocheted, of 
artificial fibers, cont. 36% or more of wool or fine animal hair, nesoi. 

6204.59.30 Women's or girls' skirts and divided skirts, not knitted or crocheted, 
of artificial fibers, nesoi. 

6204.59.40 Women's or girls' skirts and divided skirts, not knitted or crocheted, 
of textile materials nesoi. 

6204.61.05 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' trousers & breeches, not k/c, wool 
or f.a.h., cont elastomeric fib, water resist, w/o belt loops, wt > 6 
kg/doz. 

6204.61.15 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' trousers & breeches, not k/c, wool, 
w/o elastomeric fib, not water resist, w belt loops, weighing under 6 
kg/doz. 
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6204.61.60 Women's or girls' trousers & breeches, not k/c, wool or f.a.h., cont 
elastomeric fib, water resist, w/o belt loops, wt > 6 kg/doz, not rec 
perf outwr. 

6204.61.80 Women's or girls' trousers & breeches, not k/c, wool, w/o 
elastomeric fib, not water resist, w/belt loops, wt under 6 kg/doz, 
o/than rec perf outwear. 

6204.62.03 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' trousers, bib/brace overalls, 
breeches & shorts, not knit/crochet, cotton, cont. 15% or more by wt 
of down, etc. 

6204.62.05 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' bib and brace overalls, not knitted 
or crocheted, of cotton, not containing 15% or more by weight of 
down, etc. 

6204.62.15 Rec perf outwear, women's or girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, 
not knitted or crocheted, of cotton, nesoi. 

6204.62.50 Women's/girls' trousers, bib/brace overalls, breeches & shorts, not 
knit/crochet, cotton, cont. 15% or more by wt down, etc, o/than rec 
perf outwear. 

6204.62.60 Women's/girls' bib/brace overalls, not knit/crochet, cotton, not 
containing 15% or more by weight of down, etc. o/than rec perf 
outwear. 

6204.62.70 Women's or girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, not knitted or 
crocheted, of cotton, nesoi, certified hand-loomed and folklore 
products. 

6204.62.80 Women's or girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, not knitted or 
crocheted, of cotton, nesoi, o/than rec perf outwear. 

6204.63.01 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' trousers, bib/brace overalls, 
breeches & shorts, not knit/crochet, syn. fibers, cont. 15% or more 
down, etc. 

6204.63.02 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' bib/brace overalls, not 
knit/crochet, syn. fibers, water resistant, not cont. 15% or more by 
wt. of down, etc. 

6204.63.03 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' bib/brace overalls of synthetic 
fibers, not knit/crochet, not cont. 15% or more by wt of down, etc, 
nesoi. 

6204.63.08 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' trousers, breeches & shorts, not 
knit/crochet, syn. fibers, cont. 36% or more of wool or fine animal 
hair, nesoi. 

6204.63.09 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, not 
knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers, nesoi, water resistant. 

6204.63.11 Rec perf outwear, women's or girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, 
not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers, nesoi. 

6204.63.50 Women's/girls' trousers, bib/brace overalls, breeches & shorts, not 
knit/crochet, syn. fibers, cont. 15% or more down, etc., o/than rec 
perf outwear. 

6204.63.55 Women's/girls' bib/brace overalls, not knit/crochet, syn. fibers, water 
resistant, not cont. 15% or more by wt. of down, etc, o/than rec perf 
outwear. 
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6204.63.60 Women's/girls' bib & brace overalls of synthetic fibers, not 
knit/crochet, not cont. 15% or more by wt of down, etc, nesoi, 
o/than rec perf outwear. 

6204.63.65 Women's or girls' trousers, breeches & shorts, not knit or crocheted, 
of synthetic fibers, nesoi, certified hand-loomed & folklore products. 

6204.63.70 Women's/girls' trousers, breeches & shorts, not knit/crochet, syn. 
fibers, cont. 36% or more wool or fine animal hair, nesoi, o/than rec 
perf outwear. 

6204.63.75 Women's or girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, not knitted or 
crocheted, of synthetic fibers, nesoi, water resistant, o/than rec perf 
outwear. 

6204.63.90 Women's or girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, not knitted or 
crocheted, of synthetic fibers, nesoi, o/than rec perf outwear. 

6204.69.01 Rec perf outwear, women's or girls' bib and brace overalls, not 
knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers. 

6204.69.02 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' trousers, breeches & shorts, not 
knit/crochet, artificial fibers, cont. 36% or more of wool or fine 
animal hair. 

6204.69.03 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, not 
knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers, nesoi. 

6204.69.04 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' trousers, bib/brace overalls, 
breeches & shorts, not k/c, silk or silk waste, cont > or = 70% wt silk 
or silk waste. 

6204.69.05 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' trousers, bib/brace overalls, 
breeches & shorts, not k/c, silk or silk waste, cont under 70% by wt 
silk/silk waste. 

6204.69.06 Rec perf outwear, women's or girls' trousers, bib and brace overalls, 
breeches and shorts, not knitted or crocheted, of textile materials 
nesoi. 

6204.69.15 Women's or girls' bib and brace overalls, not knitted or crocheted, of 
artificial fibers, o/than rec perf outwear. 

6204.69.22 Women's/girls' trousers, breeches & shorts, not knit/crochet, 
artificial fibers, cont. 36% or more wool or fine animal hair, o/than 
rec perf outwear. 

6204.69.28 Women's or girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, not knitted or 
crocheted, of artificial fibers, nesoi, o/than rec perf outwear. 

6204.69.45 Women's/girls' trousers, bib/brace overalls, breeches & shorts, not 
k/c, silk or silk waste, cont > or = 70% wt silk, silk waste, not rec perf 
outwear. 

6204.69.65 Women's/girls' trousers, bib/brace overalls, breeches & shorts, not 
k/c, silk or silk waste, cont under 70% by wt silk/silk waste, not rec 
perf outwr. 

6204.69.80 Women's/girls' trousers, bib/brace overalls, breeches & shorts, not 
knit/crochet, textile materials nesoi, o/than red perf outwear. 

6205.20.10 Men's or boys' shirts, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton, certified 
hand-loomed and folklore products. 
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6205.20.20 Men's or boys' shirts, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton, nesoi. 

6205.30.10 Men's or boys' shirts, not knitted or crocheted, of manmade fibers, 
certified hand-loomed and folklore products. 

6205.30.15 Men's or boys' shirts, not knitted or crocheted, of manmade fibers, 
containing 36 percent or more of wool or fine animal hair, nesoi. 

6205.30.20 Men's or boys' shirts, not knitted or crocheted, of manmade fibers, 
nesoi. 

6205.90.05 Men's or boys' shirts, not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal 
hair, certified hand-loomed and folklore products. 

6205.90.07 Men's or boys' shirts, not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal 
hair, nesoi. 

6205.90.10 Men's or boys' shirts, of silk or silk waste, containing 70% or more by 
wt of silk or silk waste, not knitted or crocheted. 

6205.90.30 Men's or boys' shirts, of silk or silk waste, containing under 70% by 
wt of silk or silk waste, not knitted or crocheted. 

6205.90.40 Men's or boys' shirts, not knitted or crocheted, of textile materials, 
nesoi. 

6206.10.00 Women's or girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, not knitted or 
crocheted, of silk or silk waste. 

6206.20.10 Women's or girls' blouses and shirts, not knitted or crocheted, of 
wool or fine animal hair, certified hand-loomed and folklore 
products. 

6206.20.20 Women's or girls' blouses & shirts, not knitted or crocheted, of wool 
or fine animal hair, containing 30% or more of silk/silk waste, nesoi. 

6206.20.30 Women's or girls' blouses and shirts, not knitted or crocheted, of 
wool or fine animal hair, nesoi. 

6206.30.10 Women's or girls' blouses and shirts, not knitted or crocheted, of 
cotton, certified hand-loomed and folklore products. 

6206.30.20 Women's or girls' blouses and shirts, not knitted or crocheted, of 
cotton, containing 36 percent or more of flax fibers, nesoi. 

6206.30.30 Women's or girls' blouses and shirts, not knitted or crocheted, of 
cotton, nesoi. 

6206.40.10 Women's or girls' blouses and shirts, not knitted or crocheted, of 
manmade fibers, certified hand-loomed and folklore products. 

6206.40.20 Women's or girls' blouses and shirts, not knitted or crocheted, of 
manmade fibers, containing 30 percent or more of silk/silk waste, 
nesoi. 

6206.40.25 Women's or girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, not knitted or 
crocheted, of manmade fibers, containing 36% or more of wool, 
nesoi. 

6206.40.30 Women's or girls' blouses and shirts, not knitted or crocheted, of 
manmade fibers, nesoi. 

6206.90.00 Women's or girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, not knitted or 
crocheted, of textile materials nesoi. 

6207.11.00 Men's or boys' underpants and briefs, not knitted or crocheted, of 
cotton. 
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6207.19.10 Men's or boys' underpants and briefs, of textile mats (except cotton), 
cont 70% or more wt of silk or silk waste, not knitted/crocheted. 

6207.19.90 Men's or boys' underpants and briefs, of textile mats (except cotton), 
cont under 70% by wt of silk or silk waste, not knitted/crocheted. 

6207.21.00 Men's or boys' nightshirts and pajamas, not knitted or crocheted, of 
cotton. 

6207.22.00 Men's or boys' nightshirts and pajamas, not knitted or crocheted, of 
man-made fibers. 

6207.29.10 Men's or boys' nightshirts and pajamas, of textile materials (except 
cotton or mmf), cont 70% or more by wt of silk or silk waste, not k/c. 

6207.29.90 Men's or boys' nightshirts and pajamas, of textile materials (except 
cotton or mmf), cont under 70% by weight of silk or silk waste, not 
k/c. 

6207.91.10 Men's or boys' bathrobes, dressing gowns and similar articles, not 
knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6207.91.30 Men's or boys' singlets and other undershirts, not knitted or 
crocheted, of cotton. 

6207.99.20 Men's or boys' bathrobes, dressing gowns and similar articles, not 
knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair. 

6207.99.40 Men's or boys' singlets and other undershirts, not knitted or 
crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair. 

6207.99.70 Men's or boys' undershirts, bathrobes, & sim art, cont 70% or more 
by wt of silk or silk waste, not knitted or crocheted. 

6207.99.75 Men's or boys' bathrobes, dressing gowns and similar articles, not 
knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibers. 

6207.99.85 Men's or boys' singlets and other undershirts, not knitted or 
crocheted, of man-made fibers, nesoi. 

6207.99.90 Men's or boys' undershirts, bathrobes, & sim art, of text mats (except 
of cotton, mmf, wool, silk), not knitted or crocheted. 

6208.11.00 Women's or girls' slips and petticoats, not knitted or crocheted, of 
man-made fibers. 

6208.19.20 Women's or girls' slips and petticoats, not knitted or crocheted, of 
cotton. 

6208.19.50 Women's or girls' slips and petticoats, of textile materials (except 
mmf or cotton), cont 70% or more by wt of silk or silk waste, not k/c. 

6208.19.90 Women's or girls' slips and petticoats, of textile materials (except 
mmf or cotton), cont under 70% by weight of silk or silk waste, not 
k/c. 

6208.21.00 Women's or girls' nightdresses and pajamas, not knitted or 
crocheted, of cotton. 

6208.22.00 Women's or girls' nightdresses and pajamas, not knitted or 
crocheted, of man-made fibers. 

6208.29.10 Women's or girls' nightdresses and pajamas, of textile materials 
(except cotton or mmf), cont > or = 70% by wt of silk or silk waste, 
not k/c. 
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6208.29.90 Women's or girls' nightdresses and pajamas, of textile materials 
(except cotton or mmf), cont under 70% by wt of silk or silk waste, 
not k/c. 

6208.91.10 Women's or girls' bathrobes, dressing gowns and similar articles, not 
knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6208.91.30 Women's or girls' undershirts and underpants, not knitted or 
crocheted, of cotton. 

6208.92.00 Women's or girls' singlets & other undershirts, briefs, panties, 
bathrobes & similar articles, not knitted or crocheted, of man-made 
fibers. 

6208.99.20 Women's or girls' undershirts, underpants, bathrobes & like articles, 
not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair. 

6208.99.30 Women's or girls' singlet & other undershirt, briefs, panties, 
negligees, dressing gowns & sim art, of silk, con > or = 70% wt silk, 
not k/c. 

6208.99.50 Women's or girls' singlets & other undershirts, briefs, panties, 
negligees, dressing gowns & sim art, of silk, con < 70% wt silk, not 
k/c. 

6208.99.80 Women's or girls' undershirts, underpants, bathrobes & like articles, 
not knitted or crocheted, of textile materials nesoi. 

6209.20.10 Babies' dresses, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6209.20.20 Babies' blouses and shirts, except those imported as parts of sets, not 
knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6209.20.30 Babies' trousers, breeches and shorts, except those imported as parts 
of sets, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6209.20.50 Babies' garments & clothing acc. nesoi, of cotton, incl. sunsuits & sim 
app, sets & parts of sets, & diapers, not knitted or crocheted. 

6209.30.10 Babies' blouses and shirts, except those imported as parts of sets, not 
knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers. 

6209.30.20 Babies' trousers, breeches and shorts, except those imported as parts 
of sets, not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers. 

6209.30.30 Babies' garments and clothing accessories, not knitted or crocheted, 
nesoi, of synthetic fibers. 

6209.90.05 Babies' garments and clothing accessories, not knitted or crocheted, 
of wool or fine animal hair. 

6209.90.10 Babies' blouses and shirts, except those imported as parts of sets, not 
knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers. 

6209.90.20 Babies' trousers, breeches and shorts, except those imported as parts 
of sets, not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibers. 

6209.90.30 Babies' garments and clothing accessories, not knitted or crocheted, 
nesoi, of artificial fibers. 

6209.90.50 Babies' garments and clothing accessories, of text mats (except wool, 
cotton or mmf), cont 70% or more by wt of silk or silk waste, not k/c. 

6209.90.90 Babies' garments and clothing accessories, of textile mats (except 
wool, cotton or mmf), cont under 70% by wt of silk or silk waste, not 
k/c. 
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6210.10.20 Garments, not knitted or crocheted, made up of fabrics of heading 
5602 or 5603 formed on a base of paper or covered or lined with 
paper. 

6210.10.50 Nonwoven dispos apparel designed for hosps, clinics, labs or cont 
area use, made up of fab of 5602/5603, n/formed or lined w paper, 
not k/c. 

6210.10.70 Disposable briefs and panties designed for one time use, made up of 
fabrics of 5602 or 5603, not formed or lined w paper, not k/c. 

6210.10.90 Garments, nesoi, made up of fabrics of heading 5602 or 5603, not 
formed or lined w paper, not k/c. 

6210.20.30 Men's or boys' garments, sim to 6201.11-6201.19, of mmf, outer surf 
impreg, coated etc. w rub/plast, underlying fab completely obsc, not 
k/c. 

6210.20.50 Men's or boys' overcoats/carcoats/capes/etc. of mmf, other than 
with outer sur. impreg/coated/etc. w/rub/plast, n knitted/crocheted. 

6210.20.70 Men's or boys' overcoats/carcoats/capes/etc. of tx mat (excl mmf), 
outer sur. impreg/etc. w/rub/plast completely obscuring fab, n k/c. 

6210.20.90 Men's or boys' overcoats/carcoats/capes/etc. of tx mat (excl mmf), 
other than with outer sur. impreg/coated/etc. w/rub/plast, n k/c. 

6210.30.30 Women's or girls' overcoats/carcoats/capes/etc. of mmf, outer sur. 
impreg/coated/etc. w/rub/plast completely obscuring fab, n k/c. 

6210.30.50 Women's or girls' overcoats/carcoats/capes/etc. of mmf, other than 
with outer sur. impreg/coated/etc. w/rub/plast, n k/c. 

6210.30.70 Women's or girls' overcoats/carcoats/capes/etc. of tx mat(excl mmf), 
fabric impreg/coated w/rub/plast completely obscuring fab, n k/c. 

6210.30.90 Women's or girls' overcoats/carcoats/capes/etc. of tx mat(excl mmf), 
other than with outer sur. impreg/coated etc. w/rub/plast, n k/c. 

6210.40.15 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' garm, nesoi, of fab 5903/5906/5907, 
not k/c, mmf, w/out sur. impreg/coatd/etc. w/rub/plast completely 
obscuring fab. 

6210.40.25 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' garm, nesoi, of fab of 
5903/5906/5907, not k/c, mmf, o/than w/outer sur. 
impreg/coated/etc. w/rub/plast. 

6210.40.28 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' garm, nesoi, fab of 5903/5906/5907, 
not k/c, tex mat (excl mmf), w/out sur. impreg/etc. w/rub/plast 
compl obscuring fab. 

6210.40.29 Rec perf outwear, men's or boys' garm, nesoi, of fab of 
5903/5906/5907, not k/c, tex mat (excl mmf), w/out sur. impreg/etc. 
w/rub/plast. 

6210.40.35 Men's/boys' garm, nesoi, fab of 5903/5906/5907, not k/c, mmf, 
w/out sur. impreg/coated/etc. w/rub/plast completely obscuring fab, 
not rec perf outwear. 

6210.40.55 Men's or boys' garm, nesoi, of fab of 5903/5906/5907, not k/c, mmf, 
o/than w/outer sur. impreg/coated/etc. w/rub/plast, o/than rec perf 
outwear. 
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6210.40.75 Men's/boys' garm, nesoi, fab of 5903/5906/5907, n k/c, tex mat (excl 
mmf), w/oute sur. impreg/etc. w/rub/plast compl obscuring fab,not 
rec perf outwr. 

6210.40.80 Men's or boys' garm, nesoi, of fab of 5903/5906/5907, not k/c, tex 
mat (excl mmf), w/out sur. impreg/etc. w/rub/plast, o/than rec perf 
outwear. 

6210.50.03 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' garm, nesoi, fab of 
5903/5906/5907, not k/c, mmf, w/outer sur. impreg/coated/etc. 
w/rub/plast compl obscuring fab. 

6210.50.05 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' garm, nesoi, fab of 
5903/5906/5907, not k/c, mmf, o/than w/out sur. impreg/etc. 
w/rub/plast. 

6210.50.12 Rec perf outwear, women/girls' garm, nesoi, fab of 5903/5906/5907, 
n k/c, tex mat (excl mmf), w/out sur. impreg/etc. w/rub/plast comp 
obscuring fab. 

6210.50.22 Rec perf outwear, wom's/girls' garm, nesoi, fab of 5903/5906/5907, 
n k/c, tex mat (excpt mmf), o/than w/out sur. impreg/coated 
w/rub/plas. 

6210.50.35 Women's/girls' garm, nesoi, fab of 5903/5906/5907, n k/c, mmf, 
w/out sur. impreg/coated/etc. w/rub/plast compl obscuring fab, 
o/than rec perf outwear. 

6210.50.55 Women's or girls' garm, nesoi, of fab of 5903/5906/5907, n k/c, of 
mmf, other than w/outer sur. impreg/etc. w/rub/plast, o/than rec 
perf outwear. 

6210.50.75 Wom's/girls' garm, nesoi, fab of 5903/5906/5907, n k/c, of tex mat 
(excl mmf), w/o sur. impreg/etc. w/rub/plast comp obscur fab, not 
rec perf outwear. 

6210.50.80 Wom's/girls' garm, nesoi, fab of 5903/5906/5907, not k/c, tex mat 
(except mmf), o/than w/out sur. impreg/coated w/rub/plas, o/than 
rec perf outwear. 

6211.11.10 Men's or boys' swimwear, not knitted or crocheted, of man-made 
fibers. 

6211.11.40 Men's or boys' swimwear, of textile materials (except mmf), 
containing 70% or more by weight of silk or silk waste, not knit or 
crocheted. 

6211.11.80 Men's or boys' swimwear, of textile materials (except mmf), 
containing under 70% by weight of silk or silk waste, not knit or 
crocheted. 

6211.12.10 Women's or girls' swimwear, not knitted or crocheted, of man-made 
fibers. 

6211.12.40 Women's or girls' swimwear, of textile materials (except mmf), 
containing 70% or more by weight of silk or silk waste, not knit or 
crocheted. 

6211.12.80 Women's or girls' swimwear, of textile materials (except mmf), 
containing under 70% by weight of silk or silk waste, not knit or 
crocheted. 
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6211.20.04 Anoraks, windbreakers and similar articles imported as parts of ski-
suits, con 15% or more by wt of down & waterfowl plumage, etc, not 
k/c. 

6211.20.08 Anoraks, windbreakers and similar articles imported as parts of ski-
suits, con under 15% by wt of down & waterfowl plumage, etc, not 
k/c. 

6211.20.15 Men's or boys' ski-suits, not knitted or crocheted, water resistant, 
not containing 15% or more by weight of down, etc. 

6211.20.24 Men's or boys' anoraks, windbreakers and sim art impted as pts of 
ski-suits, of wool, con < 15% wt of down etc, not water resist, not k/c. 

6211.20.28 Men's or boys' anoraks, etc. imported as parts of ski-suits, of tx mats 
(except wool), con 15% wt of down etc, not water resist, not k/c. 

6211.20.34 Men's or boys' trousers and breeches imported as parts of ski-suits, 
of wool, con under 15% by wt of down etc., not water resist, not k/c. 

6211.20.38 Men's or boys' trousers & breeches imported as pts of ski-suits, of tx 
mat (except wool), con 15% wt down etc, not water resist, not k/c. 

6211.20.44 Men's or boys' ski-suits nesoi, of wool or fine animal hair, con under 
15% wt down etc, not water resist, not knitted/crocheted. 

6211.20.48 Men's or boys' ski-suits nesoi, of tx mats (except wool or fine animal 
hair), con under 15% wt down etc, not water resist, not 
knitted/croch. 

6211.20.54 Women's or girls' anoraks, windbreakers and sim art impted as pts of 
ski-suits, of wool, con 15% wt down etc, not water resist, not k/c. 

6211.20.58 Women's or girls' anoraks and sim art imported as pts of ski-suits, of 
tx mats (except wool), con < 15% wt down etc, not wat resist, n k/c. 

6211.20.64 Women's or girls' trousers and breeches imported as parts of ski-
suits, of wool, cont under 15% by wt of down etc, not water resist, 
not k/c. 

6211.20.68 Women's or girls' trousers & breeches imp as pts of ski-suits, of tx 
mats (except wool), con < 15% wt of down etc, not wat resist, not 
k/c. 

6211.20.74 Women's or girls' ski-suits nesoi, of wool or fine animal hair, con 
under 15% by wt of down etc, not water resistant, not knit or 
crocheted. 

6211.20.78 Women's or girls' ski-suits nesoi, of tx mats (except wool), con under 
15% by weight of down etc, not water resistant, not knit or 
crocheted. 

6211.32.50 Rec pref outwear, men's or boys' track suits or other garments nesoi, 
not knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6211.32.90 Men's or boys' track suits or other garments nesoi, not knitted or 
crocheted, of cotton, o/than rec perf outwear. 

6211.33.50 Rec perf outwear, men's or boys' track suits or other garments nesoi, 
not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibers. 

6211.33.90 Men's or boys' track suits or other garments nesoi, not knitted or 
crocheted, of man-made fibers, o/than rec perf outwear. 
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6211.39.03 Rec perf outwear, men's or boys' track suits or other garments nesoi, 
not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair. 

6211.39.07 Rec pref outwear, men's/boys' garments (excl swimwear or ski-suits), 
nesoi, not k/c, tex mat (not wool, cotton,mmf), cont 70% or more wt 
of silk. 

6211.39.15 Rec perf outwear, men's/boys' garments (excl swimwr or ski-suits), 
nesoi, not k/c, tex mat (not wool, cotton, mmf), cont under 70% by 
wt of silk. 

6211.39.30 Men's or boys' track suits or other garments nesoi, not knitted or 
crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair, o/than rec perf outwear. 

6211.39.60 Men's/boys' garments (excl swimwr or ski-suits), nesoi, not k/c, tex 
mat (not wool, cotton or mmf), cont 70% or more wt of silk, not rec 
perf outwear. 

6211.39.80 Men's/boys' garments (excl swimwr or ski-suits), nesoi, not k/c, tex 
mat (not wool, cotton, mmf), cont under 70% by wt of silk, not rec 
perf outwear. 

6211.42.05 Rec perf outwear, women's or girls' track suits or other garments 
nesoi, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6211.42.10 Women's or girls' track suits or other garments nesoi, not knitted or 
crocheted, of cotton, o/than rec perf outwear. 

6211.43.05 Rec perf outwear, women's or girls' track suits or other garments 
nesoi, not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibers. 

6211.43.10 Women's or girls' track suits or other garments nesoi, not knitted or 
crocheted, of man-made fibers, o/than rec perf outwear. 

6211.49.03 Rec perf outwear, women's/girls' garments (excl swimwr or ski-suits), 
nesoi, not k/c, tex mat (not wool, cotton,mmf), cont 70% or more wt 
of silk. 

6211.49.15 Rec perf outwear, women's or girls' track suits or other garments 
nesoi, not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair. 

6211.49.25 Rec pref outwear, women's/girls' garments (excl swimwr or ski-suits), 
nesoi, not k/c, tex mat (not wool, cotton,mmf), cont under 70% by wt 
of silk. 

6211.49.50 Women's/girls' garms (excl swimwr or ski-suits), nesoi, not k/c, tex 
mat (not wool, cotton, mmf), cont 70% or more wt of silk,o/than rec 
perf outwear. 

6211.49.60 Women's or girls' track suits or other garments nesoi, not knitted or 
crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair, o/than rec perf outwear. 

6211.49.80 Women's/girls' garments (excl swimwr or ski-suits), nesoi, not k/c, 
tex mat (not wool, cotton, mmf), cont under 70% by wt of silk, not 
rec perf outwear. 

6212.10.30 Brassieres, containing lace, net or embroidery, containing 70% or 
more by weight of silk or silk waste, whether or not knitted or 
crocheted. 

6212.10.50 Brassieres containing lace, net or embroidery, containing under 70% 
by weight of silk or silk waste, whether or not knitted or crocheted. 
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6212.10.70 Brassieres, not containing lace, net or embroidery, containing 70% or 
more by wt of silk or silk waste, whether or not knitted or crocheted. 

6212.10.90 Brassieres, not containing lace, net or embroidery, containing under 
70% by wt of silk or silk waste, whether or not knitted or crocheted. 

6212.20.00 Girdles and panty-girdles. 

6212.30.00 Corsets. 

6212.90.00 Braces, suspenders, garters and similar articles and parts thereof. 

6213.20.10 Handkerchiefs, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton, hemmed, not 
containing lace or embroidery. 

6213.20.20 Handkerchiefs, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton, nesoi. 

6213.90.05 Handkerchiefs, not knitted or crocheted, containing 70% or more by 
weight of silk or silk waste. 

6213.90.07 Handkerchiefs, of silk or silk waste, containing less than 70 percent 
by weight of silk or silk waste. 

6213.90.10 Handkerchiefs, not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibers. 

6213.90.20 Handkerchiefs, not knitted or crocheted, of textile materials, nesoi. 

6214.10.10 Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like, not knitted or 
crocheted, containing 70% or more silk or silk waste. 

6214.10.20 Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like, not knitted or 
crocheted, containing less than 70% silk or silk waste. 

6214.20.00 Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like, not knitted or 
crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair. 

6214.30.00 Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like, not knitted or 
crocheted, of synthetic fibers. 

6214.40.00 Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like, not knitted or 
crocheted, of artificial fibers. 

6214.90.00 Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like, not knitted or 
crocheted, of textile materials nesoi. 

6215.10.00 Ties, bow ties and cravats, not knitted or crocheted, of silk or silk 
waste. 

6215.20.00 Ties, bow ties and cravats, not knitted or crocheted, of man-made 
fibers. 

6215.90.00 Ties, bow ties and cravats, not knitted or crocheted, of textile 
materials nesoi. 

6216.00.05 Ice hockey and field hockey gloves, not knitted or crocheted, 
impregnated, coated or covered with plastics or rubber. 

6216.00.08 Gloves, mittens & mitts, for sports, including ski & snowmobile 
gloves, etc., not knitted/crocheted, impreg. or cov. with 
plastic/rubber. 

6216.00.13 Gloves etc. (excl. for sports etc.), not k/c, impreg. etc. with plas/rub, 
w/o four., cut & sewn, of veg. fibers, over 50% by wt. plas/rub. 

6216.00.17 Gloves etc. (excl. for sports), not k/c, impreg. etc. with plas/rub, w/o 
four., cut & sewn, of veg. fibers, cont. <50% by wt. plas./rubber. 

6216.00.19 Gloves, mittens and mitts (excl sports), w/o four, impreg etc, cut & 
sewn from pre-exist impreg fab, of non-veg fib, con > 50% wt 
plas/rub. 
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6216.00.21 Gloves, mittens and mitts (excl sports), w/o four, impreg etc, cut & 
sewn from pre-exist impreg fab, of non-veg fib, con < 50% wt 
plas/rub. 

6216.00.24 Gloves, mittens and mitts (excl sports), w/o four, impreg etc, not cut 
& sewn from pre-exist fab, con 50% or more wt cotton/mmf, not k/c. 

6216.00.26 Gloves, mittens and mitts (excl sports), w/o four, impreg etc, not cut 
& sewn from pre-exist fab, con under 50% wt cotton or mmf, not k/c. 

6216.00.29 Gloves, mittens and mitts (excl sports), impreg, etc., with 
fourchettes, cont 50% or more by wt of coton, mmf or combo 
thereof, not knit/croc. 

6216.00.31 Gloves, mittens and mitts (excl sports), impreg, etc., with 
fourchettes, cont under 50% by wt of cotton, mmf or combo thereof, 
not knit/croc. 

6216.00.33 Ice hockey and field hockey gloves, not knitted or crocheted, of 
cotton, not impregnated, coated or covered with plastics or rubber. 

6216.00.35 Gloves, mittens & mitts, all the foregoing for sports use, including ski 
& snowmobile gloves, mittens & mitts, of cotton. 

6216.00.38 Gloves, mittens & mitts (excl. for sports), not impregnated, coated or 
covered with plastics or rubber, of cotton, without fourchettes. 

6216.00.41 Gloves, mittens & mitts (excl. for sports), not impregnated, coated or 
covered with plastics or rubber, of cotton, with fourchettes. 

6216.00.43 Ice hockey and field hockey gloves, not knitted or crocheted, of man-
made fibers, not impregnated etc. with plastics or rubber. 

6216.00.46 Gloves, mittens & mitts, for sports use, incl. ski & snowmobile, of 
man-made fibers, not impregnated/coated with plastics or rubber. 

6216.00.54 Gloves, mittens & mitts (excl. for sports), not impregnated, coated or 
covered with plastics or rubber, of man-made fibers, w/o 
fourchettes. 

6216.00.58 Gloves, mittens & mitts (excl. for sports), not impregnated, coated or 
covered with plastics or rubber, of mmf, with fourchettes. 

6216.00.80 Gloves, mittens and mitts, not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine 
animal hair, nesoi. 

6216.00.90 Gloves, mittens and mitts, not knitted or crocheted, of textile 
materials nesoi. 

6217.10.10 Made up clothing accessories (excl those of heading 6212), 
containing 70% or more by weight of silk or silk waste, not knitted or 
crocheted. 

6217.10.85 Headbands, ponytail holders and similar articles, of textile materials 
containing < 70% by weight of silk, not knit/crochet. 

6217.10.95 Made up clothing accessories (excl of heading 6212 or headbands, 
ponytail holders & like), containing < 70% wgt of silk, not 
knit/crochet. 

6217.90.10 Parts of garments or of clothing accessories (excl those of heading 
6212), containing 70% or more by weight of silk or silk waste, not k/c. 
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6217.90.90 Parts of garments or of clothing accessories (excl those of heading 
6212), containing under 70% by weight of silk or silk waste, 
n/knit/croc. 

6301.10.00 Electric blankets. 

6301.30.00 Blankets (other than electric blankets) and traveling rugs, of cotton. 

6301.40.00 Blankets (other than electric blankets) and traveling rugs, of synthetic 
fibers. 

6302.21.70 Bed linen, not knit or crocheted, printed, of cotton, not cont any 
embroidery, lace, braid, edging, trimming, piping or applique work, 
napped. 

6302.21.90 Bed linen, not knit or croc, printed, of cotton, not cont any 
embroidery, lace, braid, edging, trimming, piping or applique work, 
not napped. 

6302.22.10 Bed linen, not knitted or crocheted, printed, of manmade fibers, 
containing embroidery, lace, braid, etc or applique work. 

6302.22.20 Bed linen, not knitted or crocheted, printed, of manmade fibers, 
nesoi. 

6302.31.70 Bed linen, not knit/croc, not printed, of cotton, not cont any 
embroidery, lace, braid, edging, trimming, piping or applique work, 
napped. 

6302.31.90 Bed linen, not knit/croc, not printed, of cotton, not cont any 
embroidery, lace, braid, edging, trimming, piping or applique work, 
not napped. 

6302.32.10 Bed linen, not knitted or crocheted, not printed, of manmade fiber, 
containing embroidery, lace, braid, etc or applique work. 

6302.32.20 Bed linen, not knitted or crocheted, not printed, of manmade fibers, 
nesoi. 

6302.51.40 Table linen, other than tablecloths and napkins, not knitted or 
crocheted, of cotton, nesoi. 

6302.53.00 Table linen of man-made fibers, not knitted or crocheted. 

6302.59.20 Table linen of flax, other than tablecloths and napkins, not knitted or 
crocheted. 

6302.59.30 Table linen, of textile materials other than of cotton, flax or man-
made fibers, not knitted or crocheted. 

6302.60.00 Toilet linen and kitchen linen, of terry toweling or similar terry 
fabrics, of cotton. 

6302.91.00 Toilet and kitchen linen, other than terry toweling or similar terry 
fabrics of cotton. 

6302.93.10 Toilet and kitchen linen, of manmade fibers, of pile or tufted 
construction. 

6302.93.20 Toilet and kitchen linen, of manmade fibers, nesoi. 

6302.99.15 Toilet and kitchen linen of flax. 

6303.92.20 Curtains (including drapes), interior blinds and valances, nesoi, of 
synthetic fibers, not knitted or crocheted. 

6304.91.01 Furnishing articles, excluding those of heading 9404 and other than 
bedspreads and bed nets, knitted or crocheted. 
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6304.92.00 Furnishing articles (excluding those of heading 9404 and other than 
bedspreads) not knitted or crocheted, of cotton. 

6304.93.00 Furnishing articles (excluding those of heading 9404 and other than 
bedspreads) not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibers. 

6304.99.35 Furnishing articles (excl. those of heading 9404 and other than 
bedspreads and jute wall hangings) of veg. fibers (excl. cotton), not 
k/c. 

6306.12.00 Tarpaulins, awnings and sunblinds, of synthetic fibers. 

6306.22.10 Backpacking tents of synthetic fibers. 

6306.29.11 Tents of cotton. 

6306.90.50 Camping goods, nesoi, of textile materials other than of cotton. 

6307.10.20 Floor cloths, dishcloths and similar cleaning cloths of textile materials 
(except dustcloths, mops cloths and polishing cloths of cotton). 

6307.20.00 Lifejackets and lifebelts of textile materials. 

6307.90.50 Corset lacings, footwear lacings or similar lacings of textile materials. 

6307.90.75 Toys for pets, of textile materials. 

6307.90.85 Wall banners, of man-made fibers. 

6307.90.98 National flags and other made-up articles of textile materials, nesoi. 
(includes textile pet beds and textile pet carriers) 

6308.00.00 Needlecraft sets for making up into rugs, etc., consist of woven fabric 
and yarn, whether/not w/accessories, put up packings for retail sale. 

6310.10.20 Used or new rags, scrap and worn out articles of twine, cordage, rope 
or cables, of textile materials nesoi, sorted. 

6310.90.20 Used or new rags, scrap and worn out articles of twine, cordage, rope 
or cables, of textile materials nesoi, not sorted. 

6401.10.00 Waterproof footwear, not mechanically assembled, w/outer soles & 
uppers of rubber or plastics, w/metal toecap. 

6401.92.30 Waterproof ski boots & snowboard boots, not mechanically asmbld., 
w/outer sole and uppers of rubb. or plast., cover/ankle but not knee. 

6401.92.60 Waterproof footwear, not mechanically asmbld., w/over 90% of ext. 
surf. area of soles & uppers PVC, covering/ankle but not knee. 

6401.92.90 Waterproof footwear, not mechanically asmbld., w/outer soles and 
upper of rubber or plastics, nesoi, covering ankle but not knee. 

6401.99.10 Waterproof footwear, not mechanically assembled, w/outer soles & 
uppers of rubber or plastics, covering the knee. 

6401.99.30 Waterproof protect. footwear, not mechanically asmbld., w/outer 
soles and uppers of rubber or plastics, not cover ankle, w/o closures. 

6401.99.60 Waterproof protect. footwear, not mechanically asmbld., w/outer 
soles and uppers of rubber or plastics, not cover ankle, w/closures. 

6401.99.80 Waterproof footwear, not mechanically asmbld, w/outer soles and 
90% of ext. surf. area of uppers of rubber or plastics, not cover ankle. 

6401.99.90 Waterproof footwear, not mechanically asmbld, w/outer soles and 
uppers of rubber or plastics, nesoi, not cover ankle. 

6402.12.00 Ski-boots, cross-country ski footwear and snowboard boots, w/outer 
soles and uppers of rubber or plastics. 
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6402.19.05 Golf shoes w/outer soles of rubber or plastics and uppers > 90% of 
ext. surface area rubber or plastics. 

6402.19.15 Sports footwear (o/than ski fwear & golf shoes), w/outer soles of 
rubber or plastics & uppers >90% ext. surf. area rubber or plast. 

6402.19.30 Sports footwear w/outer soles and uppers of rubber or plastics, 
nesoi, valued not over $3/pair. 

6402.19.50 Sports footwear w/outer soles and uppers of rubber or plastics, 
nesoi, valued over $3 but not over $6.50/pair. 

6402.19.70 Sports footwear w/outer soles and uppers of rubber or plastics, 
nesoi, valued over $6.50 but not over $12/pair. 

6402.19.90 Sports footwear w/outer soles and uppers of rubber or plastics, 
nesoi, valued over $12/pair. 

6402.20.00 Footwear w/outer soles & uppers of rubber/plastics, w/upper straps 
or thongs assembled to sole by means of plugs (zoris). 

6402.91.05 Footwear w/outer soles of rubber or plastics, o/than sports,covers 
ankle, w/metal toe-cap,w/ext. surf. uppers o/90% rubber or plastics. 

6402.91.10 Footwear, covers ankle, w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, 
nesoi, w/metal toe-cap, designed to protect liquids, chemicals, 
weather. 

6402.91.16 Footwear, covers ankle, w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, 
nesoi, w/metal toe-cap, not protective, valued n/o $3/pair. 

6402.91.20 Footwear, covers ankle, w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, 
nesoi, w/metal toe-cap, not protective, valued over $3 but n/o 
$6.50/pair. 

6402.91.26 Footwear, covers ankle, w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, 
nesoi, w/metal toe-cap, not protective, valued o/$6.50 but n/o 
$12/pair. 

6402.91.30 Footwear, covers ankle, w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, 
nesoi, w/metal toe-cap, not protective, valued over $12/pair. 

6402.91.40 Footwear w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, nesoi, 
covering ankle, w/ext. surf. of uppers o/90% rubber or plastics. 

6402.91.42 Protective active footwear w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or 
plastics, covered ankle, nesoi, valued over $24/pair. 

6402.91.50 Footwear w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, nesoi, 
covering ankle, designed as protection against liquids, chemicals, 
weather. 

6402.91.60 Footwear w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, nesoi, 
covering ankle, nesoi, valued n/o $3/pair. 

6402.91.70 Footwear w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, nesoi, 
covering ankle, nesoi, valued over $3 but n/o $6.50/pair. 

6402.91.80 Footwear w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, nesoi, 
covering ankle, nesoi, valued o/$6.50 but n/o $12/pair. 

6402.91.90 Footwear w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, nesoi, 
covering ankle, nesoi, valued over $12/pair. 

6402.99.04 Footwear not cov. ankle, w/outer soles of rubber or plastics, nesoi, 
w/metal toe-cap, w/ext. surf. uppers o/90% rubber or plastics. 
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6402.99.08 Footwear not cov. ankle, w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or 
plastics, nesoi, w/metal toe-cap, to protect against liquids, chem, 
weather. 

6402.99.12 Footwear not cov. ankle, w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or 
plastics, nesoi, w/metal toe-cap, not protective, valued n/o $3/pair. 

6402.99.16 Footwear not cov. ankle, w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or 
plastics, nesoi, w/metal toe-cap, not protective, valued > $3 but n/o 
$6.50/pair. 

6402.99.19 Footwear not cov. ankle, w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or 
plastics, nesoi, w/metal toe-cap, not protective, valued o/$6.50 but 
n/o $12/pair. 

6402.99.21 Footwear not cov. ankle, w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or 
plastics, nesoi, w/metal toe-cap, not protective, valued over 
$12/pair. 

6402.99.23 Footwear w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, nesoi, n/cov. 
ankle, w/ext. surf. uppers o/90% rubber/plastics, w/base of wood. 

6402.99.25 Footwear w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, nesoi, n/cov. 
ankle, w/ext. surf. uppers o/90% rubber/plastics, w/base of cork. 

6402.99.27 Sandals w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, not cov. ankle, 
produced in one piece by molding. 

6402.99.31 Footwear w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, nesoi, n/cov. 
ankle, w/ext. surf. of uppers o/90% rubber or plastics, nesoi. 

6402.99.32 Protective active footwear w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or 
plastics, not covered ankle, nesoi, valued over $24/pair. 

6402.99.33 Footwear w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, nesoi, n/cov. 
ankle, nesoi, design. as protection against liquids/chemicals/weather. 

6402.99.41 Footwear, nesoi, w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastic, open 
toe or heel or slip-on, tex outersole. 

6402.99.49 Footwear w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, nesoi, n/cov. 
ankle, w/open toes or heels or of the slip-on type. 

6402.99.61 Footwear, nesoi, w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, o/than 
open toe or heel or slip-on, < $3, tex outersole, not subj C64 note 5. 

6402.99.69 Footwear w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, nesoi, n/cov. 
ankle, nesoi, valued n/o $3/pair. 

6402.99.71 Footwear, nesoi, w/outer soles and uppers of rubber or plastic, 
o/than open toe or heel or slip-on, $3-6.50, tex outersole, not subj 
C64 note 5. 

6402.99.79 Footwear w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, nesoi, n/cov. 
ankle, nesoi, valued o/$3 but n/o $6.50/pair. 

6402.99.80 Footwear w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, nesoi, n/cov. 
ankle, nesoi, valued o/$6.50 but n/o $12/pair. 

6402.99.90 Footwear w/outer soles & uppers of rubber or plastics, nesoi, n/cov. 
ankle, nesoi, valued over $12/pair. 

6403.12.30 Ski-boots, cross-country ski footwear and snowboard boots, w/outer 
soles of rubber/plastics/leather/comp. leather & uppers of leather, 
welt. 
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6403.12.60 Ski-boots, cross-country ski footwear and snowboard boot, w/outer 
soles of rubber/plastics/leather/comp. leather & uppers of leather, 
n/welt. 

6403.19.10 Golf shoes, w/outer soles rubber/plastics/leather/comp. leather & 
uppers of leather, welt, for men/youths/boys. 

6403.19.20 Sports footwear, nesoi, w/outer soles of 
rubber/plastics/leather/comp. leather & uppers of leather, welt, for 
men/youths/boys. 

6403.19.30 Golf shoes, w/outer soles rubber/plastics/leather/comp. leather & 
uppers of leather, n/welt, for men/youths/boys. 

6403.19.40 Sports footwear, nesoi, w/outer soles rubber/plastics/leather/comp. 
leather & uppers of leather, n/welt, for men/youths/boys. 

6403.19.50 Golf shoes, w/outer soles rubber/plastics/leather/comp. leather & 
upper of leather, for persons other than men/youths/boys. 

6403.19.70 Sports footwear, nesoi, w/outer soles 
rubber/plastics/leather/comp.leather & uppers of leather, for 
persons other than men/youths/boys. 

6403.20.00 Footwear w/outer soles leather and uppers consist. of leather straps 
across the instep and around the big toe. 

6403.40.30 Footwear w/outer soles of rubber/plastics/leather/comp. leather & 
uppers of leather, w/protective metal toe-cap, welt. 

6403.40.60 Footwear w/outer soles of rubber/plastics/leather/comp. leather & 
uppers of leather, w/protective metal toe-cap, n/welt. 

6403.51.11 Footwear w/outer soles of leather & uppers of leather, covering 
ankle, made on a base or platform of wood, w/o insole or metal toe-
cap. 

6403.51.30 Footwear w/outer soles and uppers of leather, nesoi, covering the 
ankle, welt. 

6403.51.60 Footwear w/outer soles and uppers of leather, nesoi, covering the 
ankle, n/welt, for men, youths and boys. 

6403.51.90 Footwear w/outer soles and uppers of leather, nesoi, covering the 
ankle, n/welt, for persons other than men, youths and boys. 

6403.59.10 Footwear w/outer soles of leather & uppers of leather, not covering 
ankle, made on a base or platform of wood, w/o insole or metal toe-
cap. 

6403.59.15 Turn or turned footwear w/outer soles and uppers of leather, not 
covering the ankle. 

6403.59.30 Footwear w/outer soles and uppers of leather, not covering the 
ankle, welt, nesoi. 

6403.59.60 Footwear w/outer soles and uppers of leather, not cov. ankle, n/welt, 
for men, youths and boys. 

6403.59.90 Footwear w/outer soles and uppers of leather, not cov. ankle, n/welt, 
for persons other than men, youths and boys. 

6403.91.11 Footwear w/outer soles of rubber, plastics & uppers of leather, 
covering ankle, made on a base or platform of wood, w/o insole or 
metal toe. 
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6403.91.30 Footwear w/outer soles of rubber/plastics/composition leather & 
uppers of leather, covering the ankle, welt. 

6403.91.60 Footwear w/outer soles of rubber/plastics/composition leather & 
uppers of leather, covering the ankle, n/welt, for men, youths and 
boys. 

6403.91.90 Footwear w/outer soles of rubber/plastics/comp. leather & uppers of 
leather, cov. ankle, n/welt, for persons other than men/youths/boys. 

6403.99.10 Footwear w/outer soles of rubber, plastics & uppers of leather, not 
covering ankle, made on a base or platform of wood, w/o insole or 
metal. 

6403.99.20 Footwear w/outer soles of rubber/plastics/comp. leather & uppers of 
leather, n/cov. ankle, made on a base wood. 

6403.99.40 Footwear w/outer soles of rubber/plastics/comp. leather & uppers of 
leather, n/cov. ankle, welt, nesoi. 

6403.99.60 Footwear w/outer soles of rubber/plastics/comp. leather & uppers of 
leather, n/cov. ankle, n/welt, for men, youths and boys, nesoi. 

6403.99.75 Footwear w/outer soles of rubber/plastics/comp. leather & uppers of 
leather, n/cov. ankle, for women/child./infants, val.n/o $2.50/pr. 

6403.99.90 Footwear w/outer soles of rubber/plastics/comp. leather & uppers of 
leather, n/cov. ankle, for women/child./infants, val. over $2.50/pair. 

6404.11.20 Sports & athletic footwear w/outer soles of rubber/plastics & uppers 
of textile, w/ext. surf. of uppers over 50% leather. 

6404.11.41 Sports ftwear w/outr sole rub/plast & upper textile val. < $3/pr, 
w/sole fixed w/adhesives w/o foxing not subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.11.49 Sports ftwear, outer soles rubber/plastic & uppers textile, val. 
<$3/pr, soles fixed w/adhesives w/o foxing, subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.11.51 Sports ftwear w/outer soles rubber/plastic & uppers textile, val. < 
$3/pair, not subj to note 5 ch 64. 

6404.11.59 Sports ftwear w/outer soles rubber/plastic, uppers textile, val 
<$3/pair, subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.11.61 Sports ftwear w/outr sole rubber/plastic & upper textile, val. >$3 but 
< $6.50/pr, w/soles fixed w/adhesives, not subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.11.69 Sports ftwear w/outr sole rubber/plastic & uppers textile, val. >$3 
but <$6.50/pr, w/sole fixed w/adhesives subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.11.71 Sports ftwear w/outer soles rubber/plastic & uppers veg fiber, 
val.>$3 but <$6.50/pr, not subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.11.75 Sports ftwear w/outer soles rubber/plastic & uppers textile, val. >$3 
but <$6.50/pr, not subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.11.79 Sports ftwear w/outer soles rubber/plastic & uppers textile, val. >$3 
but <$6.50/pr, subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.11.81 Sports ftwear w/outer soles rubber/plastic & uppers veg fiber, val. 
>$6.50 but <$12/pr, not subj note 5 to ch 64. 

6404.11.85 Sports ftwear w/outer soles rubber/plastic & uppers textile, val. 
>$6.50 but <$12/pr, not subj to note 5 ch 64. 
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6404.11.89 Sports ftwear w/outer soles rubber/plastics & uppers textile, val. 
>$6.50 but <$12/pr, subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.11.90 Sports ftwear w/outer soles rubber/plastic & uppers textile, val. 
>$12/pair. 

6404.19.15 Ftwear w/outer soles rubber/plastic & uppers textile, nesoi, w/ext. 
surf. of uppers > 50% leather. 

6404.19.20 Ftwear w/outer soles rubber/plastic & uppers textile, nesoi, designed 
to protect agst liquids, chemicals & weather. 

6404.19.25 Ftwear w/outer soles rubber/plastic & upp. veg. fibers, nesoi, 
w/open toes/heels or slip-on, < 10% rub/plast by wt. 

6404.19.30 Ftwear w/outer soles rubber/plastic & upp. textile, nesoi, w/open 
toes/heels or slip-on, <10% rub/plast by wt. 

6404.19.36 Ftwear w/outer soles rub/plast & upp. veg fiber, nesoi, w/open 
toes/heels or slip-on, >10% by wt. rub./plast, subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.19.37 Ftwear w/outr soles rubber/plastic & upp. textile, nesoi, w/open 
toes/heels or slip-on, >10% by wt. of rub/plast, subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.19.39 Ftwear w/outr sole rub/plast & upp. textile, nesoi, w/open 
toes/heels or slip-on, >10% by wt. rub./plast not subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.19.42 Ftwear w/outr sole rub/plast. & upp. veg fiber, nesoi, val. <$3/pr, 
w/sole fixed to upp. w/adhesives & w/o foxing, not subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.19.47 Ftwear w/outr soles rub/plast & upp. textile, nesoi, val. <$3/pr, 
w/sole fixed to upper w/adhesives & w/o foxing, not subj note 5 ch 
64. 

6404.19.49 Ftwear w/outr sole rub./plast. & upp. textile, nesoi, val. <$3/pr, 
w/soles fixed to upper w/adhesives & w/o foxing subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.19.52 Ftwear w/outer soles rubber/plastic & upp. veg fiber, nesoi, val. 
<$3/pr, nesoi, not subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.19.57 Ftwear w/outr sole rub/plast./leather & upp. not veg fiber textile, 
nesoi, not sports, val. <$3/pr, not subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.19.59 Ftwear w/outr sole rub/plast./leather & upp. textile, nesoi, not 
sports, val. < $3/pr, subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.19.61 Ftwear w/outr sole rub/plast. & upp. textile, nesoi, val. >/$3 but 
<$6.50/pr, w/sole fixed to upp. w/adhesives, not subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.19.69 Ftwear w/outr sole rub/plast. & upp. textile, nesoi, val. >$3 but 
<$6.50/pr, w/sole fixed to upp. w/adhesives, subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.19.72 Ftwear w/outr sole rub/plast. & upper veg fiber, nesoi, val. >$3 but 
<$6.50/pr, nesoi, not subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.19.77 Footwear w/outer sole rub/plast. & upper textile, nesoi, val. o/$3 but 
n/o $6.50/pr, nesoi, not subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.19.79 Footwear w/outr sole rub/plast. & upper. textile, nesoi, val. o/$3 but 
n/o $6.50/pr, nesoi, subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.19.82 Footwear w/outer sole rub/plast. & upp. veg fiber, nesoi, val. o/$6.50 
but n/o $12/pr, not subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.19.87 Footwear w/outer sole rub/plast. & upp. textile, nesoi, val. o/$6.50 
but n/o $12/pr, not subj note 5 ch 64. 
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6404.19.89 Footwear w/outer soles rub/plast. & upp. textile, nesoi, val. o/$6.50 
but n/o $12/pr, subj note 5 ch 64. 

6404.19.90 Footwear w/outer soles of rub./plast. & upp. of textile, nesoi, val. 
o/$12/pr. 

6404.20.20 Footwear w/outer soles of leather/comp. leath., n/o 50% by wt. 
rub./plast. or rub./plast./text. & 10%+ by wt. rub./plast., val. n/o 
$2.50/pr. 

6404.20.40 Footwear w/outer soles of leather/comp. leath., n/o 50% by wt. 
rub./plast. or rub./plast./text. & 10%+ by wt. rub./plast., val. 
o/$2.50/pr. 

6404.20.60 Footwear w/outer soles of leather/comp. leather & uppers of textile, 
nesoi. 

6405.10.00 Footwear, nesoi, w/outer soles of other than 
rubber/plastics/leather/comp.leather & uppers of 
leather/composition leather, nesoi. 

6405.20.30 Footwear, nesoi, w/outer soles of other than 
rubber/plastics/leather/comp.leather & uppers of vegetable fibers, 
nesoi. 

6405.20.60 Footwear, nesoi, with soles and uppers of wool felt. 

6405.20.90 Footwear, nesoi, w/outer sole other than 
rubber/plastics/leather/comp. leather & upper of text. material 
other than veg. fibers or wool felt. 

6405.90.20 Disposable footwear, nesoi, designed for one-time use. 

6405.90.90 Footwear, nesoi, w/outer soles and uppers o/than leather or comp. 
leather, not disposible. 

6406.10.05 Formed uppers for footwear, of leather/composition leather, for 
men, youths and boys. 

6406.10.10 Formed uppers for footwear, of leather/composition leather, for 
women, misses, children and infants. 

6406.10.20 Formed uppers for footwear, of textile materials, w/o 50% of 
external surface leather. 

6406.10.25 Formed uppers for footwear, of textile materials, nesoi, valued n/o 
$3/pr. 

6406.10.30 Formed uppers for footwear, of textile materials, nesoi, valued o/$3 
but n/o $6.50/pr. 

6406.10.35 Formed uppers for footwear, of textile materials, nesoi, valued 
o/$6.50 but n/o $12/pr. 

6406.10.40 Formed uppers for footwear, of textile materials, nesoi, valued 
o/$12/pr. 

6406.10.45 Formed upper for footwear, of materials other than 
leather/comp.leather or textile, w/over 90% of ext. surf. rub./plast. 
not for fw w/foxing. 

6406.10.50 Formed uppers for footwear, of materials other than 
leather/comp.leather or textile materials, nesoi. 

6406.10.60 Uppers & pts. thereof for footwear, nesoi, of rubber or plastics. 

6406.10.65 Uppers & pts. thereof for footwear, nesoi, of leather. 
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6406.10.70 Uppers & pts. thereof for footwear, nesoi, of textile materials 
w/external surface area over 50% leather. 

6406.10.72 Uppers for footwear, nesoi, of cotton, w/external surface area less 
than 50% textile materials. 

6406.10.77 Uppers & pts. thereof for footwear, nesoi, of cotton, w/external 
surface area 50% or more of textile materials. 

6406.10.85 Uppers for footwear, nesoi, of materials nesoi, w/external surface 
area less than 50% textile materials. 

6406.10.90 Uppers & pts. thereof for footwear, nesoi. 

6406.20.00 Outer soles and heels for footwear, of rubber or plastics. 

6406.90.10 Parts of footwear, nesoi, of wood. 

6406.90.15 Parts of footwear; nesoi, removable insoles, heel cushions, gaiters, 
leggings, etc, & pts. thereof; all the foregoing of textile materials. 

6406.90.30 Parts of footwear, nesoi; removable insoles, heel cushions, etc; 
gaiters, leggings, etc., & pts. thereof; all the foregoing of 
rubber/plastic. 

6406.90.60 Parts of footwear; nesoi, removable insoles, heel cushions, etc; 
gaiters, leggings, etc, & pts. thereof; all the foregoing of leather. 

6406.90.90 Parts of footwear, nesoi; removable insoles, heel cushions, etc; 
gaiters, leggings, etc, & pts thereof; all the foregoing of materials 
nesoi. 

6505.00.01 Hair-nets of any material, whether or not lined or trimmed. 

6601.10.00 Garden or similar umbrellas. 

6601.91.00 Umbrellas, other than garden or similar umbrellas, having a 
telescopic shaft. 

6601.99.00 Umbrellas, other than garden or similar umbrellas, not having a 
telescopic shaft. 

6602.00.00 Walking-sticks, seat-sticks, whips, riding-crops and the like. 

6603.20.30 Umbrella frames, including frames mounted on shafts (sticks), for 
hand-held umbrellas chiefly used for protection against rain. 

6603.20.90 Umbrella frames, including frames mounted on shafts (sticks), other 
than for hand-held rain umbrellas, nesoi. 

6603.90.41 Umbrella handles, knobs, tips and caps. 

6603.90.81 Handles, knobs, other parts, trimmings or accessories for walking 
sticks, seat-sticks, whips, riding crops and the like. 

6702.10.20 Artificial flowers/foliage/fruit; articles of art. flowers, etc.; all of 
plastics, asmbld by binding/gluing/or similar methods. 

6702.10.40 Artificial flowers/foliage/fruit & pts of; articles of art. flowers, etc.; all 
of plastics, not asmbld by binding/gluing/or similar methods. 

6702.90.10 Artificial flowers/foliage/fruit & pts thereof; articles of artif. flowers, 
etc.; all the foregoing of feathers. 

6702.90.35 Artificial flowers/foliage/fruit & pts thereof; articles of artif. flowers, 
etc.; all the foregoing of man-made fibers. 

6702.90.65 Artificial flowers/foliage/fruit & pts thereof; articles of artif. flowers, 
etc.; all the foregoing of materials o/than plast./feath./mmf. 
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6704.19.00 Wigs (partial), false beards, eyebrows and the like, of synthetic textile 
materials. 

6910.10.00 Porcelain or china ceramic sinks, washbasins, baths, bidets, water 
closet bowls, urinals & siml. sanitary fixtures. 

6911.10.41 Porcelain or china (o/than bone china) hsehld steins w/pewter lids, 
decanters, punch bowls, spoons & rests, salt/pepper sets, etc. 

6911.10.45 Porcelain or china (o/than bone china) household mugs and steins 
w/o attached pewter lids. 

6911.10.52 Porcelain or china (o/than bone china) hsehld tabl/kit.ware n/in 
specif.sets,cups o/$8 but n/o $29/dz, saucers o/$5.25 but n/o 
$18.75/dz,etc. 

6911.10.58 Porcelain or china (o/than bone china) hsehld tabl/kit ware n/in 
specif. sets, cups o/$29/dz, saucers o/$18.75/dz, bowls o/$33/dz, 
etc. 

6911.10.80 Porcelain or china (o/than bone china) household tableware & 
kitchenware, not in specified sets, nesoi. 

6911.90.00 Porcelain or china (o/than bone china) household and toilet articles 
(other than tableware or kitchenware), nesoi. 

6912.00.39 Ceramic (o/than porcelain or china) household table and 
kitchenware, in sets in which aggregate val. of arts./US note 6(b) 
o/$38. 

6912.00.41 Ceramic (o/than porcelain or china) hsehld steins w/pewter lids, 
decanters, punch bowls, spoons & rests, salt/pepper sets, etc. 

6912.00.44 Ceramic (o/than porcelain or china) household mugs and steins w/o 
attached pewter lids. 

6912.00.45 Ceramic (o/than porcelain or china) household tabl/kitch.ware,n/in 
specif. sets, cups o/$5.25/dz, saucers o/$3/dz, etc. 

6912.00.46 Ceramic (o/than porcelain or china) household serviette rings. 

6912.00.48 Ceramic (o/than porcelain or china) household tableware and 
kitchenware, nesoi. 

6912.00.50 Ceramic (o/than porcelain or china) household articles and toilet 
articles (o/than table and kitchenware), nesoi. 

6913.10.50 Porcelain or china (o/than bone china) statuettes and other 
ornamental articles, nesoi. 

6913.90.50 Ceramic (o/than porcelain, china or eartherware) ornamental 
articles, nesoi. 

7013.28.50 Stemware, o/than of pressed and toughened glass, o/than lead 
crystal, not cut or engraved, valued o/$3 but n/over $5 each. 

7013.37.05 Drinking glasses, nesoi, of pressed and toughened (specially 
tempered) glass, o/than lead crystal. 

7013.37.10 Drinking glasses, nesoi, o/than of pressed and toughened glass, 
o/than lead crystal, valued n/over $0.30 each. 

7013.37.20 Drinking glasses, nesoi, o/than of pressed and toughened glass, 
o/than lead crystal, valued o/$0.30 but n/over $3 each. 

7013.49.10 Glassware for table or kitchen purposes (o/than drinking glasses), of 
pressed and toughened glass, nesoi. 
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7013.49.20 Glassware for table or kitchen purposes (o/than drinking glasses), 
nesoi, valued n/over $3 each. 

7013.49.40 Glassware for table or kitchen purposes (o/than drinking glasses), 
nesoi, cut or engraved, valued over $5 each. 

7013.49.50 Glassware for table or kitchen purposes (o/than drinking glasses), 
nesoi, n/cut or engraved, valued over $3 but n/o $5 each. 

7013.49.60 Glassware for table or kitchen purposes (o/than drinking glasses), 
nesoi, n/cut or engraved, valued over $5 each. 

7013.99.20 Glassware for toilet/office/indoor decor. & similar purposes, of 
pressed and toughened (specially tempered) glass. 

7013.99.50 Glassware for toilet/office/indoor decor. or similar purposes, nesoi, 
valued over $0.30 but n/over $3 each. 

7013.99.70 Glassware for toilet/office/indoor decor. or similar purposes, nesoi, 
cut or engraved, valued over $5 each. 

7013.99.80 Glassware for toilet/office/indoor decor. or similar purposes, nesoi, 
n/cut or engraved, valued over $3 but n/over $5 each. 

7013.99.90 Glassware for toilet/office/indoor decor. or similar purposes, nesoi, 
n/cut or engraved, valued over $5 each. (includes glass aquariums 
and terrariums with our without accessories) 

7101.10.30 Natural pearls, graded and temporarily strung for convenience of 
transport. 

7101.10.60 Natural pearls, not strung, mounted or set. 

7101.21.00 Cultured pearls, unworked. 

7101.22.30 Cultured pearls, worked, graded and temporarily strung for 
convenience of transport. 

7101.22.60 Cultured pearls, worked, not strung, mounted or set. 

7102.10.00 Diamonds, unsorted, whether or not worked. 

7102.31.00 Nonindustrial diamonds, unworked or simply sawn, cleaved or 
bruted. 

7102.39.00 Nonindustrial diamonds, worked, but not mounted or set. 

7103.10.20 Precious stones (o/than diamonds) & semiprecious stones, 
unworked. 

7103.10.40 Precious stones (o/than diamonds) & semiprecious stones, simply 
sawn or roughly shaped. 

7103.91.00 Rubies, sapphires and emeralds, worked, whether or not graded, but 
n/strung (ex. ungraded temporarily strung), mounted or set. 

7103.99.10 Precious or semiprecious stones, nesoi, cut but not set and suitable 
for use in the manufacture of jewelry. 

7103.99.50 Precious or semiprecious stones, nesoi, worked, whether or not 
graded, but n/strung (ex. ungraded temporarily strung), mtd. or set. 

7104.10.00 Piezo-electric quartz. 

7104.20.00 Synthetic or reconstructed precious or semiprecious stones, 
unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped. 

7104.90.10 Synthetic or reconstructed precious or semiprecious stones, cut but 
not set & suitable for use in the manufacture of jewelry. 
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7104.90.50 Synth.or reconstruct. precious or semiprecious stones, wkd, whether 
or not graded, but n/strung (ex.ungraded temp. strung), 
mtd./set,nesoi. 

7113.11.10 Silver rope, curb, etc. in continuous lengths, whether or not 
plated/clad with other precious metal, suitable for jewelry 
manufacture. 

7113.11.20 Silver articles of jewelry and parts thereof, nesoi, valued not over $18 
per dozen pieces or parts. 

7113.11.50 Silver articles of jewelry and parts thereof, nesoi, valued over $18 per 
dozen pieces or parts. 

7113.19.10 Precious metal (o/than silver) rope, curb, etc. in continuous lengths, 
whether or not plated/clad precious metal, for jewelry manufacture. 

7113.19.21 Gold rope necklaces and neck chains. 

7113.19.25 Gold mixed link necklaces and neck chains. 

7113.19.29 Gold necklaces and neck chains (o/than of rope or mixed links). 

7113.19.30 Precious metal (o/than silver) clasps and parts thereof. 

7113.19.50 Precious metal (o/than silver) articles of jewelry and parts thereo, 
whether or not plated or clad with precious metal,nesoi. 

7113.20.10 Base metal clad w/precious metal, rope, curb & like articles in 
continuous lengths, suitable for use in jewelry manufacture. 

7113.20.21 Base metal clad w/gold rope necklaces and neck chains. 

7113.20.25 Base metal clad w/gold mixed link necklaces and neck chains. 

7113.20.29 Base metal clad w/gold necklaces and neck chains, nesoi. 

7113.20.30 Base metal clad w/precious metal clasps and parts thereof. 

7113.20.50 Base metal clad w/precious metal articles of jewelry and parts 
thereof, nesoi. 

7116.10.10 Natural pearl articles. 

7116.10.25 Cultured pearl articles. 

7116.20.05 Jewelry articles of precious or semiprecious stones, valued not over 
$40 per piece. 

7116.20.15 Jewelry articles of precious or semiprecious stones, valued over $40 
per piece. 

7116.20.30 Semiprecious stones (except rock crystal), graded and strung 
temporarily for convenience of transport. 

7116.20.35 Semiprecious stone (except rock crystal) figurines. 

7116.20.40 Semiprecious stone (except rock crystal) articles (other than jewelry 
and figurines). 

7116.20.50 Precious stone articles,nesoi. 

7117.11.00 Cuff links and studs of base metal (whether or not plated w/precious 
metal). 

7117.19.05 Toy jewelry rope, curb, cable, chain, etc, of base metal (whether or 
not plated w/prec. metal), val. n/o 8 cents each. 

7117.19.15 Rope, curb, cable, chain, etc., of base metal (whether or n/plated 
w/prec. metal), val. n/over 33 cents/meter for jewelry mfr. 

7117.19.20 Rope, curb, cable, chain, etc., of base metal (whether or n/plated 
w/prec. metal), val. o/33 cents/meter, for jewelry mfr. 
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7117.19.30 Religious articles of a devotional character, design. to be carried on 
the person, of base metal (whether or not plated with precious 
metal). 

7117.19.60 Toy jewelry (o/than rope, curb, cable, chain, etc.) of base metal, val. 
not over 8 cents each. 

7117.19.90 Imitation jewelry (o/than toy jewelry & rope, curb, cable, chain, etc.), 
of base metal (wheth. or n/plated w/prec.metal), nesoi. 

7117.90.10 Necklaces wholly of plastic shapes on a fiber string, valued not over 
30 cents per dozen. 

7117.90.20 Rosaries and chaplets of a purely devotional character for personal 
use, of a material o/than prec. or base metals, nesoi. 

7117.90.30 Religious articles of a purely devotional character designed to be 
carried on the person, nesoi. 

7117.90.45 Toy jewelry (except pts.), other than necklaces of plastic shapes, not 
of base metal, n/o 20 cents/dozen pcs. 

7117.90.55 Imitation jewelry nesoi, not of base metal, n/o 20 cents/doz. pcs or 
pts. 

7117.90.60 Toy jewelry (except pts.), not of base metal, n/o 8 cents each. 

7117.90.75 Imitation jewelry of plastics, nesoi, over 20 cents/dozen pcs or pts. 

7117.90.90 Imitation jewelry not of base metal or plastics, nesoi, over 20 
cents/dozen pcs or pts. 

7118.10.00 Coin (other than gold coin), not being legal tender. 

7118.90.00 Coins, nesoi. 

7217.20.45 Iron/nonalloy steel, round wire, w/0.25% or more carbon and/or 
<1.5mm diam, plated or coated with zinc. 

7217.90.50 Iron/nonalloy steel, wire, plated or coated with materials other than 
base metals or plastics. 

7317.00.10 Iron or steel, thumb tacks. 

7319.40.20 Iron or steel, safety pins. 

7319.40.30 Iron or steel, dressmakers' or common pins. 

7319.40.50 Iron or steel, pins (o/than safety pins, dressmakers' or common pins). 

7319.90.10 Iron or steel, sewing, darning or embroidery needles. 

7319.90.90 Iron or steel, knitting needles, bodkins, crochet hooks, embroidery 
stilettos and similar articles for use in the hand. 

7321.12.00 Iron or steel, non-electric domestic cooking appliances and plate 
warmers, for liquid fuels. 

7321.19.00 Iron or steel, non-electric domestic cooking appliances and plate 
warmers, o/than for gas or liquid fuels. 

7321.81.10 Iron or steel, portable non-electric domestic grates & warming appl. 
(o/cooking/plate warmers), for gas fuel or both gas and other fuels. 

7321.81.50 Iron or steel, nonportable non-electric domestic grates & warming 
appl. (o/than cooking/plate warmers), for gas fuel/both gas & other 
fuels. 

7321.82.10 Iron or steel, portable non-electric domestic grates & warming 
appliances (o/than cooking/plate warmers) for liquid fuels. 
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7321.82.50 Iron or steel, nonportable non-electric domestic grates & warming 
appliances (o/than cooking/plate warmers), for liquid fuels. 

7321.89.00 Iron or steel, non-electric domestic grates & warming appliances 
(o/than cooking/plate warmers), o/than for gas or liquid fuels. 

7323.91.50 Cast iron, table, kitchen or o/household arts. and parts thereof, not 
enameled & not coated or plated with precious metals. 

7323.92.00 Cast iron, table, kitchen or o/household arts. and parts thereof, 
enameled. 

7323.93.00 Stainless steel, table, kitchen or o/household arts. and parts thereof. 

7323.94.00 Iron (o/than cast) or steel (o/than stainless), table, kitchen or 
o/household arts. and parts thereof, enameled. 

7323.99.30 Iron (o/th cast)/steel (o/th stainless), table/kitchen/household arts. & 
parts thereof, not enameled but plated/coat. w/prec metal o/silver. 

7323.99.50 Tinplate, table, kitchen or o/household arts. & parts thereof, not 
coated or plated w/precious metal. 

7323.99.70 Iron (o/th cast) or steel (o/than tinplate or stainless), cookingware, 
not coated or plated with precious metal. 

7601.10.30 Aluminum (o/than alloy), unwrought, in coils, w/uniform x-section 
throughout length & w/least cross-sectional dimension n/o 9.5 mm. 

7615.10.30 Aluminum, cooking and kitchen ware (o/than cast), enameled or 
glazed or containing nonstick interior finishes. 

7615.10.91 Aluminum, table, kitchen or other household articles (o/than cooking 
or kitchen ware) and parts thereof. 

7907.00.10 Zinc, household, table or kitchen use articles; zinc toilet and sanitary 
wares; zinc parts of all the foregoing. 

8211.10.00 Sets of assorted knives w/cutting blades serrated or not (including 
pruning knives). 

8211.91.30 Table knives w/fixed blades, w/stain. steel handles, nesoi, not ov 25.9 
cm in overall length & val less than 25 cents each. 

8211.91.40 Table knives w/fixed blades, w/stain. steel handles, nesoi. 

8211.91.50 Table knives w/fixed blades, with rubber or plastics handles. 

8211.91.80 Table knives w/fixed blades, w/handles other than of silver-plate, 
stainless steel, rubber or plastics. 

8211.92.20 Kitchen and butcher knives w/fixed blades, with rubber or plastics 
handles. 

8211.92.40 Knives w/fixed blades (o/than table or kitchen and butcher knives), 
with rubber or plastic handles. 

8211.92.90 Knives w/fixed blades (o/than table knives, other knives 
w/rubb./plast. handles, or hunting knives w/wood handles). 

8213.00.60 Base metal pinking shears, and blades thereof, valued over $30 per 
dozen. 

8213.00.90 Base metal scissors, tailors' shears and similar shears (o/than pinking 
shears val o$30/dz), and base metal parts, val. o/$1.75 per dozen. 
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8214.10.00 Base metal paper knives, letter openers, erasing knives, 
nonmechanical pencil sharpeners and blades and base metal parts 
thereof. 

8214.20.30 Base metal instruments for manicure or pedicure purposes, and base 
metal parts thereof. 

8214.20.90 Manicure and pedicure sets, and combinations thereof, other than in 
leather containers. 

8215.99.10 Base metal forks, w/stainless steel handles, nesoi, valued under 25 
cents each. 

8215.99.15 Base metal forks, w/stainless steel handles, nesoi, valued at 25 cents 
each or more. 

8215.99.35 Base metal spoons, w/stainless steel handles & valued at 25 cents 
and over, and base metal ladles w/stainless steel handles. 

8215.99.50 Base metal skimmers/cake-servers/butter-knives/sugar tongs & 
similar kitchen or tableware, & base metal parts (incl. pts. of 
forks/spoons). 

8302.42.60 
Base metal (o/than iron/steel/aluminum/zinc) mountings, fittings & 
similar articles, suitable for furniture, and base metal parts thereof. 

8304.00.00 Base metal desk-top filing/card-index cabinets, paper trays, pen trays 
& similar office/desk equipment nesoi, and base metal parts thereof. 

8305.10.00 Base metal fittings for loose-leaf binders or files. 

8305.20.00 Base metal staples in strips (e.g., for offices, upholstery, packaging). 

8305.90.30 Base metal paper clips and base metal parts thereof. 

8305.90.60 Base metal letter clips, letter corners, indexing tags and similar office 
articles nesoi, and base metal parts thereof. 

8306.10.00 Base metal, nonelectric bells, gongs, and the like, and base metal 
parts thereof. 

8306.29.00 Base metal statuettes and other ornaments not plated w/prec.metal, 
and base metal parts thereof. 

8414.51.30 Ceiling fans for permanent installation, with a self-contained electric 
motor of an output not exceeding 125 W. 

8414.51.90 Table, floor, wall, window or roof fans, with a self-contained electric 
motor of an output not exceeding 125 W. 

8423.10.00 Personal weighing machines, including baby scales; household scales. 

8433.11.00 Mowers for lawns, parks or sports grounds, powered, with the 
cutting device rotating in a horizontal plane. 

8452.10.00 Sewing machines of the household type. 

8452.21.10 Sewing machines specially designed to join footwear soles to uppers, 
automatic. 

8452.21.90 Sewing machines, automatic, nesoi. 

8452.29.10 Sewing machines, other than automatic, specially designed to join 
footwear soles to uppers. 

8452.30.00 Sewing machine needles. 

8452.90.10 Furniture, bases and covers for sewing machines, and parts thereof. 

8452.90.20 Parts of sewing machines, nesoi. 
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8467.21.00 Electromechanical drills of all kinds for working in the hand, with self-
contained electric motor. 

8467.22.00 Electromechanical saws for working in the hand, with self-contained 
electric motor. 

8467.29.00 Electromechanical tools for working in the hand, other than drills or 
saws, with self-contained electric motor. 

8471.30.01 
Portable automatic data processing machines, not over 10 kg, 
consisting at least a central processing unit, keyboard and display. 

8471.41.01 
ADP machines, nonportable or over 10kg, comprise in the same 
housing least central processing unit and input & output unit. 

8471.49.00 ADP machines, nesoi, entered as a system (consisting of a central 
processing unit, an input unit, and an output unit). 

8471.60.20 Keyboards for automatic data processing machines not entered with 
the rest of a system. 

8472.90.40 Pencil sharpeners. 

8507.60.00 Lithium-ion batteries. 

8509.40.00 Electromechanical food grinders, processors, mixers, fruit or 
vegetable juice extractors, w self-contained electric motor, for 
domestic uses. 

8509.80.50 Electromechanical domestic appliances nesoi, with self-contained 
electric motor. 

8513.10.20 Flashlights. 

8513.10.40 Portable electric lamps designed to function by their own source of 
energy, other than flashlights. 

8516.10.00 Electric instantaneous or storage water heaters and immersion 
heaters. 

8516.40.40 Electric flatirons, other than travel type. 

8516.50.00 Microwave ovens of a kind used for domestic purposes. 

8516.60.60 Electrothermic cookers, cooking plates, boiling rings, grillers and 
roasters, nesoi, of a kind used for domestic purposes. 

8516.71.00 Electrothermic coffee or tea makers, for domestic purposes. 

8516.72.00 Electrothermic toasters, for domestic purposes. 

8516.79.00 Electrothermic appliances nesoi, of a kind used for domestic 
purposes. 

8517.11.00 Line telephone sets with cordless handsets. 

8517.62.0090 Machines for the reception, conversion and transmission or 
regeneration of voice, images or other data, nesoi. 

8518.10.80 Microphones and stands therefor, nesoi. 

8518.21.00 Single loudspeakers mounted in their enclosures. 

8518.22.00 Multiple loudspeakers mounted in the same enclosure. 

8518.29.80 Loudspeakers nesoi, not mounted in their enclosures, nesoi. 

8518.30.20 Headphones, earphones and combined microphone/speaker sets, 
other than telephone handsets. 

8519.81.40 Sound recording and reproducing apparatus using magnetic tape, 
optical media, or semiconductor media. 
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8519.89.30 Sound recording and reproducing apparatus, nesoi. 

8521.90.00 Video recording or reproducing apparatus, other than magnetic tape-
type. 

8523.29.10 Unrecorded magnetic media. 

8523.29.30 Pre-recorded magnetic tapes, of a width not exceeding 4 mm, of 
news sound recording relating to current events. 

8523.49.30 Recorded optical media, for reproducing sound only. 

8523.49.50 Recorded optical media, nesoi. 

8523.51.00 Television transmission set top boxes which have a communication 
function. 

8525.80.40 Digital still image video cameras. 

8526.92.10 Radio remote control apparatus for video game consoles. 

8527.13.60 Radiobroadcast receivers capable of operating without external 
power source, combined with sound recording or reproducing 
apparatus, nesoi. 

8527.19.50 Radiobroadcast receivers, capable of operation w/o external power, 
nesoi. 

8527.92.10 Radiobroadcast receiver with clock or clock-timer, n/for m.v., 
n/combined w/sound recording or reproducing app., valued < or = 
$40 ea. 

8528.52.00 Other monitors capable of directly connecting to and designed for 
use with an automatic data processing machine of heading 8471. 

8528.59.15 Color video monitors w/flat panel screen, video display diagonal n/ov 
34.29 cm, incorporate VCR or player. 

8528.59.23 Color video monitors w/flat panel screen, video display diagonal > 
34.29 cm, incorporating VCR or player, not subject US note 13. 

8528.59.25 Color video monitors w/flat panel screen, video display diagonal n/ov 
34.29 cm, not incorporate VCR or player. 

8528.69.15 Non-high definition color video projectors, with a cathode-ray tube, 
incorporating VCR or player. 

8528.69.25 High definition color video projectors, with a cathode-ray tube, 
incorporating VCR or player. 

8528.69.35 Color video projectors w/flat panel screen, video display diagonal not 
over 34.29 cm, incorporating VCR or player. 

8528.69.40 Color video projectors w/flat panel screen, video display diagonal 
over 34.29 cm, incorporating VCR or player. 

8528.69.45 Color video projectors w/flat panel screen, video display diagonal not 
over 34.29 cm, not incorporating VCR or player. 

8528.69.50 Color video projectors w/flat panel screen, video display diagonal 
over 34.29 cm, not incorporating VCR or player. 

8528.69.55 Color video projectors nesoi, incorporating video recording or 
reproducing apparatus. 

8528.69.60 Color video projectors nesoi, not incorporating a video recording or 
reproducing apparatus. 
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8528.69.70 Black and white or other monochrome video projectors. 

8528.71.10 Reception apparatus for television, not designed to incorporate a 
video display or screen, incorporating video recording or reproducing 
appa. 

8528.71.20 TV reception set top boxes with a communication function, nesoi. 

8528.71.30 TV reception printed circuit assemblies incorporating a tuner, of a 
kind used with ADP machines of heading 8471, nesoi. 

8528.71.40 TV reception apparatus, not designed to incorp. video display or 
screen, not incorp. video recording/reproducing apparatus, 
color. 

8528.71.45 TV reception apparatus, not designed to incorp. video display or 
screen, not incorp. video recording/reproducing apparatus, 
monochrome. 

8528.72.08 Incomplete or unfinished color tv reception apparatus, presented 
w/o a display device, n/incorp. VCR or player. 

8528.72.16 Non-high def. color television reception app., nonprojection, w/CRT, 
display diag. ov 34.29 cm but n/ov 35.56 cm, incorp. 
VCR or player. 

8528.72.32 Non-high definition color television reception apparatus, 
nonprojection, w/CRT, video display diag. ov 35.56 cm, not incorp. a 
VCR or player. 

8528.72.48 High definition color television reception apparatus, nonprojection, 
with cathode-ray tube, not incorporating a VCR or player. 

8528.72.52 High definition color television reception apparatus, projection type, 
with cathode-ray tube, incorporating a VCR or player. 

8528.72.56 High definition color television reception apparatus, projection type, 
with cathode-ray tube, not incorporating a VCR or player. 

8528.72.62 Color television reception apparatus w/flat panel screen, video 
display diagonal n/ov 34.29 cm, incorporating a VCR or player. 

8528.72.64 Color television reception apparatus w/flat panel screen, video 
display diagonal over 34.29 cm, incorporating a VCR or player. 

8528.72.68 Color television reception apparatus w/flat panel screen, video 
display diagonal n/o 34.29 cm, not incorporating a VCR or 
player. 

8528.72.72 Color television reception apparatus w/flat panel screen, video 
display diagonal over 34.29 cm, not incorporating a VCR or 
player. 

8528.72.76 Color television reception apparatus nesoi, video display diagonal not 
over 34.29 cm, incorporating a VCR or player. 

8528.72.80 Color television reception apparatus nesoi, video display diagonal 
over 34.29 cm, incorporating a VCR or player. 

8528.72.84 Color television reception apparatus nesoi, video display diagonal not 
over 34.29 cm, not incorporating a VCR or player. 
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8528.72.84 Color television reception apparatus nesoi, video display diagonal not 
over 34.29 cm, not incorporating a VCR or player. 

8528.72.97 Color television reception apparatus nesoi, video display diagonal 
over 34.29 cm, not incorporating a VCR or player, nesoi. 

8531.80.90 Electric sound or visual signaling apparatus, nesoi. 

8539.22.40 Electrical filament Christmas-tree lamps, of a power not exceeding 
200 W and for a voltage exceeding 100 V. 

8539.22.80 Electrical filament lamps of a power not exceeding 200 W and for a 
voltage exceeding 100 V nesoi, excluding ultraviolet and infrared 
lamps. 

8539.29.10 Electrical filament Christmas-tree lamps, designed for a voltage not 
exceeding 100 V. 

8539.29.20 Electrical filament lamps, voltage not exceeding 100 V, having glass 
envelopes n/o 6.35 mm in diameter, suitable in surgical instruments. 

8539.29.30 Electrical filament lamps nesoi, designed for a voltage not exceeding 
100 V, excluding ultraviolet and infrared lamps. 

8539.50.00 Light-emitting diode (LED) lamps. 

8543.70.87 Electrical machines w/translation/dictionary; flatpanel displays 
except for heading 8528 (except 8528.51/61);infrared video game 
controller. 

8543.70.93 Portable interactive electronic education devices for children. 

8609.00.00 Containers (including containers for transport of fluids) specially 
designed and equipped for carriage by one or more modes of 
transport. 

8714.99.80 Pts. & access. nesoi, for bicycles and other cycles of heading 8712. 

8715.00.00 Baby carriages (including strollers) and parts thereof. 

9003.11.00 Frames and mountings, of plastics, for spectacles, goggles or the like. 

9003.19.00 Frames and mountings, other than of plastics, for spectacles, goggles 
or the like. 

9004.10.00 Sunglasses, corrective, protective or other. 

9004.90.00 Spectacles, goggles and the like, corrective, protective or other, other 
than sunglasses. 

9005.10.00 Binoculars. 

9006.53.01 Cameras nesoi, for roll film of a width of 35 mm, not 
cinematographic. 

9006.61.00 Photographic discharge lamp (“electronic”) flashlight apparatus. 

9006.99.00 Parts and accessories for photographic flashlight apparatus and 
flashbulbs. 

9008.50.40 Image projectors, except slide projectors and microfilm, microfiche 
or other microform readers. 

9023.00.00 Instruments, apparatus and models, designed for demonstrational 
purposes, unsuitable for other uses, and parts and accessories 
thereof. 

9025.80.35 Hygrometers and psychrometers, non-electrical, non-recording. 

9026.20.80 Instruments and apparatus, other than electrical, for measuring or 
checking the pressure of liquids or gases. 
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9102.11.45 Wrist watches nesoi, electrically operated, mechanical display only, 
0-1 jewel, case nesoi, with band of material nesoi. 

9102.12.80 Wrist watches nesoi, electrically operated, with opto-electronic 
display only. 

9105.19.50 Alarm clocks nesoi, not electrically operated, movement measuring 
over 50 mm in width or diameter, valued over $5 each. 

9105.21.80 Wall clocks nesoi, electrically operated, other than with opto-
electronic display only. 

9105.91.40 Clocks nesoi, electrically operated, with opto-electronic display only. 

9105.91.80 Clocks nesoi, electrically operated, other than with opto-electronic 
display only. 

9202.90.20 String musical instruments, o/than w/elect. sound or ampl., guitars, 
valued not over $100 each (excluding the value of the case). 

9202.90.60 String musical instruments (o/than guitars or instruments played 
with a bow), o/than w/elect. sound or ampl. 

9205.90.19 Mouth organs. 

9207.10.00 Keyboard musical instruments (o/than accordions), the sound of 
which is produced, or must be amplified, electrically. 

9207.90.00 Musical instruments (o/than keyboard except accordions) nesoi, the 
sound of which is produced, or must be amplified, electrically. 

9208.10.00 Music boxes. 

9208.90.00 Musical instruments nesoi in chapter 92; decoy calls; whistles, and 
o/mouth-blown sound signaling instruments. 

9401.80.6021 CHILD SAFETY SEATS WITH DETACHABLE HARD-SHELL SEAT. 

9401.80.6023 SWINGS FOR CHILDREN, WITH METAL FRAMES, NESOI. 

9404.30.80 Sleeping bags, not containing 20% or more by weight of feathers 
and/or down. 

9404.90.10 Pillows, cushions and similar furnishings, of cotton. 

9404.90.20 Pillows, cushions and similar furnishings, other than of cotton. 

9404.90.80 Arts. of bedding & similar furnishings stuffed or internally fitted 
w/any material nesoi, of cotton, w/o embroidery/lace/braid/edging, 
etc. 

9404.90.85 Quilts, eiderdowns, comforters and similar articles, not of cotton. 

9404.90.95 Arts. of bedding & similar furnishings stuffed or internally fitted 
w/any material nesoi. 

9503.00.00 Toys, including riding toys o/than bicycles, puzzles, reduced scale 
models. 

9504.20.20 Balls, for billiards. 

9504.20.40 Chalk, for billiards. 

9504.20.60 Tables, for billiards. 

9504.20.80 Articles nesoi and parts and accessories, for billiards. 

9504.40.00 Playing cards. 

9504.50.00 Video game consoles and machines, other than those of heading 
9504.30. 

9504.90.40 Game machines (o/than coin- or token-operated) and parts and 
accessories thereof. 
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9504.90.60 Chess, checkers, backgammon, darts and o/table and parlor games 
played on boards of a special design and parts thereof; poker chips 
and dice. 

9504.90.90 Articles nesoi for arcade, table or parlor games & parts & access.; 
automatic bowling alley equipment & parts and accessories thereof. 

9505.10.10 Arts. for Christmas festivities, ornaments of glass. 

9505.10.15 Arts. for Christmas festivities, ornaments of wood. 

9505.10.25 Arts. for Christmas festivities, ornaments, not of glass or wood. 

9505.10.30 Arts. for Christmas festivities, nativity scenes and figures thereof. 

9505.10.40 Arts. for Christmas festivities (o/than ornaments & nativity scenes) 
nesoi, of plastics. 

9505.10.50 Arts. for Christmas festivities (o/than ornaments & nativity scenes) 
nesoi, not of plastics. 

9505.90.20 Magic tricks and practical joke articles, and parts & accessories 
thereof nesoi. 

9505.90.40 Confetti, paper spirals or streamers, party favors, and noisemakers, 
and parts & accessories thereof nesoi. 

9505.90.60 Festive, carnival or other entertainment articles nesoi and parts & 
accessories thereof nesoi. 

9506.11.40 Skis, snow-skis (o/than cross-country). 

9506.29.00 Water-skis, surf boards, and other water sport equipment (o/than 
sailboards) and parts & accessories thereof nesoi. 

9506.32.00 Golf balls. 

9506.40.00 Articles and equipment for table-tennis and parts & accessories 
thereof. 

9506.59.40 Badminton rackets and parts and accessories thereof. 

9506.61.00 Lawn-tennis balls. 

9506.62.40 Inflatable footballs and soccer balls. 

9506.62.80 Inflatable balls (o/than footballs and soccer balls) nesoi. 

9506.70.20 Roller skates and parts & accessories thereof. 

9506.91.00 Arts. and equip. for general physical exercise, gymnastics or athletics 
and parts & accessories thereof. 

9506.99.05 Archery articles and equipment, and parts & accessories thereof. 

9506.99.12 Badminton articles and equipment (o/than rackets and cotton nets) 
and parts & accessories thereof. 

9506.99.15 Baseball articles and equipment (o/than baseballs) and parts & 
accessories thereof. 

9506.99.20 Football, soccer and polo articles and equipment (o/than balls), and 
parts & accessories thereof. 

9506.99.25 Ice-hockey and field-hockey articles and equipment (o/than balls and 
skates), and parts & accessories thereof. 

9506.99.45 Sleds and bobsleds (o/than bobsleds & luges for intl. competition) 
and parts & accessories for toboggans, sleds, bobsled, luges and the 
like. 

9506.99.50 Snowshoes and parts & accessories thereof. 
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9506.99.55 Swimming pools and wading pools and parts & accessories thereof. 

9506.99.60 Athletic and sports articles and equipment nesoi, and parts & 
accessories thereof nesoi. 

9507.20.40 Fish hooks, snelled. 

9507.20.80 Fish hooks, not snelled. 

9507.30.20 Fishing reels, valued not over $2.70 each. 

9507.30.40 Fishing reels, valued over $2.70 but not over $8.45 each. 

9507.30.60 Fishing reels, valued over $8.45 each. 

9507.90.20 Fishing line, put up and packaged for retail sale. 

9507.90.70 Artificial baits and flies. 

9507.90.80 Line fishing tackle nesoi, decoy “birds” & similar hunting or shooting 
equip., and parts & access. thereof. 

9601.90.20 Shell, worked and articles thereof. 

9601.90.40 Coral, cut but not set, and cameos, suitable for use in jewelry. 

9601.90.60 Bone, horn, hoof, whalebone, quill, or any combination thereof, 
worked and articles thereof. 

9602.00.40 Wax, molded or carved articles. 

9602.00.50 Vegetable, mineral or gum materials, worked and articles of these 
materials. 

9603.10.90 Brooms & brushes of twigs or vegetable materials (o/than broom 
corn) bound together, w/or w/o handles. 

9603.29.40 Shaving brushes, hair brushes, nail brushes, eyelash and other toilet 
brushes (o/than tooth brushes), valued n/o 40 cents each. 

9603.29.80 Shaving brushes, hair brushes, nail brushes, eyelash and other toilet 
brushes (o/than tooth brushes), valued o/40 cents each. 

9603.30.20 Artists' brushes, writing brushes and similar brushes for the 
application of cosmetics, valued n/o 5 cents each. 

9603.30.40 Artists' brushes, writing brushes and similar brushes for the 
application of cosmetics, valued o/5 cents but n/o 10 cents each. 

9603.30.60 Artists' brushes, writing brushes and similar brushes for the 
application of cosmetics, valued o/10 cents each. 

9603.40.20 Paint rollers. 

9603.40.40 Paint, distemper, varnish or similar brushes (o/than artists' brushes); 
paint pads. 

9603.90.80 Brooms & brushes nesoi, mops, hand-operated mechanical floor 
sweepers, squeegees and similar articles, nesoi. 

9605.00.00 Travel sets for personal toilet, sewing, shoe or clothes cleaning 
(o/than manicure and pedicure sets of 8214). 

9608.10.00 Pens, w/ball point. 

9608.20.00 Pens and markers, w/felt tip or other porous-tip. 

9608.30.00 Pens, fountain, stylograph and other pens, nesoi. 

9608.40.40 Pencils, propelling or sliding, w/mechanical action for extending, or 
for extending and retracting, the lead. 

9608.40.80 Pencils, propelling or sliding pencils, not w/mechanical action for 
extending, or for extending and retracting, the lead. 
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9608.99.20 Refill cartridges for pens (o/than ball point pens). 

9608.99.60 Duplicating stylos, pen-holders, pencil-holders and similar holders & 
pts. thereof, and parts of pens, mech. pencils, etc. of 9608 nesoi. 

9609.10.00 Pencils & crayons, with leads encased in a rigid sheath. 

9609.90.40 Tailors' chalks. 

9609.90.80 Pencils & crayons (o/than in rigid sheath), pastels, drawing charcoals 
and writing or drawing chalks, nesoi. 

9610.00.00 Slates and boards, with writing or drawing surfaces (whether or not 
framed). 

9611.00.00 Date, sealing or numbering stamps and the like, designed for 
operating in the hand; hand-operated composing sticks and hand 
printing sets. 

9612.20.00 Ink pads (whether or not inked and with or without boxes). 

9615.11.10 Combs, of hard rubber or plastics, valued n/o $4.50 per gross. 

9615.11.30 Combs, of plastics, valued over $4.50 per gross. 

9615.11.40 Hair slides and the like, of hard rubber or plastics, not set with 
imitation pearls or imitation gemstones. 

9615.11.50 Hair slides and the like, of hard rubber or plastics, set w/imitation 
pearls or imit. gemstones. 

9615.19.40 Combs, not of hard rubber or plastics, valued over $4.50 per gross. 

9615.19.60 Hair-slides and the like, not of hard rubber or plastics. 

9615.90.30 Hair pins. 

9615.90.40 Hair accessories and pts thereof, and pts. of combs, hair slides, etc. 
nesoi, of rubber or plastics, n/set w/imit. pearls or imit. gemstones. 

9615.90.60 Hair accessories and pts thereof, and pts. of combs, hair slides, etc. 
nesoi. 

9616.20.00 Powder puffs and pads for the application of cosmetics or toilet 
preparations. 

9617.00.10 Vacuum flasks and vessels, complete with cases, w/capacity n/o 1 
liter. 

9618.00.00 Tailors' dummies and other mannequins; automatons and other 
animated displays used for shop window dressing. 

9619.00.15 Sanitary napkins and tampons, diapers and diaper liners and similar 
sanitary articles, other than of paper pulp. 

 


